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Foreword

E

fficiency and value for money are key principles which guide government action and
are all the more important in times of fiscal consolidation. As an essential element of
high-quality service delivery and an important part of public budgets and gross domestic
products, public procurement is an area in which governments must meet the challenge
of doing more with less.
Procurement is also the government activity most vulnerable to waste, fraud and
corruption. At the Cannes Summit in November 2011, G20 leaders recognised the importance
of fair and transparent government procurement systems in their commitment to promote
integrity, transparency and accountability.
Over many years, the OECD has acquired a wealth of experience in identifying good
practice in public procurement, leading to the elaboration of the 2008 OECD Principles for
Enhancing Integrity in Public Procurement. The Principles, agreed by all Member countries,
were developed to help policy-makers reform the whole procurement cycle, from needs
assessment to contract management and payment.
Drawing on this expertise, the Mexican Institute of Social Security (Instituto Mexicano
del Seguro Social, IMSS) asked the OECD to review the integrity and effectiveness of its
procurement system. IMSS is the largest health care and social security provider in Latin
America, covering around half of Mexico’s population, and is a major spending entity within
the Mexican government. The OECD has also conducted a review of bid-rigging in public
procurement in IMSS, which complements the present review.
The review identifies the strengths of the IMSS procurement process. IMSS recently
embarked on several initiatives, including streamlining procurement to achieve operational
savings and to provide better services. IMSS is also co-operating with the Mexican
Competition Authority to prevent and deal with supplier collusion.
Although recent achievements have considerably strengthened IMSS procurement
functions, several challenges remain. These include developing and communicating an
explicit, clear and comprehensive organisational procurement strategy and ensuring
appropriate collection of procurement data. The review also identifies knowledge and
capability deficiencies that hinder the development of an efficient and effective procurement
function. IMSS could create a specific procurement profession and certify procurement
officials in order to reduce turnover and provide career opportunities. IMSS could also
make its relationship with the market more efficient and dynamic, for example through
debriefings, to improve the performance of suppliers.
Based on the findings of the review and its recommendations, the OECD and IMSS are
drawing up a roadmap for reform of the IMSS procurement function that would transform
procurement from an administrative task to a core strategic instrument. Major stakeholders
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are now on board to strengthen IMSS public procurement, enhance spending efficiency
and deliver improved public services to meet citizens’ demands and expectation.
This review is part of the series of OECD peer reviews that help countries assess their
procurement systems in line with their commitment to implement the OECD Principles
in major spending areas.

Angel Gurría
OECD Secretary-General
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I

Key Features of Mexico’s Health Care
Sector and IMSS’ Procurement System
Key Features

•
•

Good governance in Mexico’s public procurement increases efficiency and savings
The efficiency of health care public procurement is essential for improving health
indicators

•

IMSS has a predominant position in a fragmented Mexican health care system

•

IMSS provides a vast range of services of highly diverse nature of complexity

•

IMSS’ public procurement represents 4% of all public sector procurement

•

IMSS is a major buyer of the Mexican federal Government

•

IMSS’ largest procurement value is carried out through public tendering, yet the use of
uncompetitive procedures is increasing

Good governance in Mexico’s public procurement
increases efficiency and savings
As in many other countries, Mexico’s main providers in the health care sector are
under intense pressure to deliver more and improved services with limited resources.
Procurement is key to the effectiveness and viability of this sector as it accounts for
considerable administrative and financial resources and is an essential element for
service delivery. However, due to its complexity, the size of the financial flows it generates,
and the close interaction between the public and private sectors, public procurement is
also the government activity the most vulnerable to waste, fraud and corruption. Due
to the increased risks associated with procurement, good governance is necessary for
enhancing credibility and public trust in the capacity of the health care sector to deliver
timely and effective services to the public.
The Mexican federal public administration has made considerable progress in
strengthening its public procurement function in recent years. Procurement reforms have
included:
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• increasing flexibility and providing more tools through the legal framework to support
efficiency;
• revamping the Mexican federal e-procurement platform (Compranet); and
• clarifying roles and responsibilities of stakeholders.
This has provided the health care sector with needed tools for improving its
procurement outcomes. The remaining challenge resides in implementing these reforms.
Although good governance in procurement alone will not resolve all of the financial
constraints facing the Mexican health care sector, it is an essential component for
improving value for money and strengthening trust and credibility in order to embark in
more structural reforms.

The efficiency of health care public procurement
is essential for improving health outcomes
Although health indicators of the Mexican population have improved over the past
two decades, life expectancy at birth remains lower and infant mortality higher than in
most OECD member countries (OECD, 2011a). The OECD (2010) report Health Care Systems:
Efficiency and Policy Settings provides statistical evidence showing a strong correlation
between the level of health spending and health indicators, such as life expectancy. In
fact, health spending is the variable that contributes most to health status (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Contributions of main explanatory variables to changes in health status,
life expectancy at birth and health spending per capita
Life expectancy at birth and health spending per capita,
2009 (or latest year available)

Contributions of main explanatory variables to changes
in health status, 1991-2003

Life expectancy in years

Explained by:

Health care spending
Smoking
Alcohol
Diet
Pollution
Education
GDP
Observed changes

Gains in life
expectancy at birth

Decline in infant
m ortality rate

Women
Men
Years

Deaths per
1 000 live births

1.14
0.00
0.06
0.02
0.15
0.50
0.11
2.49

1.34
0.12
0.07
0.02
0.29
0.49
0.63
3.45

-2.53
-0.21
-0.24
0.03
-0.75
-0.89
-1.01
-4.67

84
ISR
79 CHL

KOR

JPN

ISL
NOR

NZL
FIN

CZE
MEX
POL
EST
SVK
74
HUN
CHN TUR

NLD
USA

DNK

IDN

69

R 2 = 0.73

Health spending per capita (USD PPP)

64
0

2 000

4 000

6 000

8 000

10 000

Notes: Contributions of health status determinants are calculated using panel data regressions on a sample of
countries for which data were available.
Source: OECD (2011), How’s Life? Measuring Well-being, OECD Publishing, Paris, http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264121164-en.

In 2009, Mexico had one of the lowest total health expenditure per capita among OECD
member countries (USD 918 compared with the OECD average of USD 3 223). Mexico also
has one of the lowest health expenditures as a share of GDP with 6.4% versus the OECD
average of 9.6% (Figure 2). Similarly, Mexico has the lowest expenditure per capita on
pharmaceuticals (USD 249) of OECD member countries, although its share of total health
spending (27%) is almost twice the OECD average (15%) (OECD, 2011b).
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Figure 2. Total health expenditure as a share of GDP (2009 or closest year)
Private
Public



India

Indonesia

China

Turkey

Russian Fed.

Korea

Mexico

Poland

Estonia

Hungary

Israel

Luxemburg3

Chile

Czech Rep.

Japan

South Africa

Brazil

Australia

Finland

Slovak Rep.

Slovenia

Italy

Spain

OECD

Ireland

Greece

Norway

Iceland

Sweden

United Kingdom

Portugal

Austria

Belgium2
New Zealand

Canada

Switzerland

Denmark

France



Germany

Netherlands1

United States

20.0
18.0 
16.0
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Notes: 1. In the Netherlands, it is not possible to clearly distinguish the public and private share related to
investments. 2. Total expenditure excluding investments. 3. Health expenditure is for the insured population
rather than the resident population.
Source: OECD Health Data 2011; WHO Global Health Expenditure Database.

Opportunities to increase health care spending may be limited in Mexico’s financially
constrained health care sector. Therefore, the procurement function is a key lever that can
be used to improve the quantity and quality of products and services delivered in a timely
manner, contributing to improving Mexican health indicators.

IMSS has a predominant position in a
fragmented Mexican health care system
Mexico has a fragmented health care system comprised of three main types of
service providers (Figure 3). These institutions provide specific health services to different
segments of the population:
1. Social security providers: mandatory for employees in the formal economy.
2. Private insurance: voluntary, with individuals paying premiums to a private insurer.
Premiums are defined according to the individual’s risk profile and for a mutually
agreed package of health services.
3. System of Social Protection in Health (Sistema de Protección Social en Salud Seguro Popular):
reserved for citizens not covered by any other health care scheme. It is almost entirely
financed by federal budgetary resources.
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Figure 3. Mexican health system
Service provider

Population served

Financing

Institutions that provide services to an open/uninsured population
System of Social
Protection in Health
(Seguro Popular)

Self-employed, unemployed,
employees not covered by social
security systems

Federal and state government
through the System of Social
Protection in Health

IMSS-Oportunidades

Vulnerable and marginalised population

Federal government

Institutions that provide services to a population with social security
Employees from the private sector
of the formal economy and IMSS
employees

IMSS

ISSSTE, SEDENA,
SEMAR, PEMEX1

Federal government, employers’
and employees’ fees

Federal government
and employees

Employees from the public sector
of the formal economy
Private sector institutions
Individuals with or without social
insurance and with a larger ability
to pay for health services

Private hospitals
and clinics

Employees and employers

Notes: 1. ISSSTE: State Workers Institute for Social Security and Services (Instituto de Seguridad y Servicios Sociales de
los Trabajadores del Estado), SEDENA: Ministry of National Defense (Secretaría de la Defensa Nacional), SEMAR: Ministry
of the Navy (Secretaría de Marina), PEMEX: Mexican Petroleum (Petróleos Mexicanos).
Source: IMSS (2011), “The Mexican Institute of Social Security: Evolution, Challenges and Perspectives”.

Among, the different health service providers, IMSS covers almost 45% of the Mexican
population and provides the largest number of health services in Mexico (Table 1 and
Figure 4), making it the largest health and social security provider in Latin America.

Table 1. Services provided in the health care sector (%, 2008)
Consultations

Auxiliary diagnostic services
Discharges Surgeries Laboratory Radiology Other

Service
provider

General

Speciality

Emergency

Dental

IMSS

47.8

40.4

69.7

30.5

41.2

44.9

52.4

54.1

64.1

ISSSTE

7.6

16

3.8

8.9

7.2

7.7

8.4

8.3

12.7

Ministry
of Health

41.3

32.2

18.6

54.5

46.6

42.1

32.9

30.3

19.3

Other

3.3

11.4

8.0

6.1

4.9

5.4

6.3

7.3

3.9

Note: Ministry of Health includes the services offered by state health services, national health institutes, federal
reference hospitals and the System of Social Protection in Health.
Source: IMSS (2011), “The Mexican Institute of Social Security: Evolution, Challenges and Perspectives”.
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IMSS provides a vast range of services
of highly diverse nature of complexity
IMSS is an autonomous government institution that provides health and social security
services to private sector workers and is governed by representatives from the state,
employers and workers. Public sector workers are covered by the State Workers Institute
for Social Security and Services (Instituto de Seguridad y Servicios Sociales de los Trabajadores
del Estado, ISSSTE). IMSS is governed by a general assembly, technical council, oversight
commission and a director general appointed by the President. The general assembly is
composed of 30 members: 10 representatives from the federal government, including the
Ministers of Health and of Labour and Social Protection; 10 representatives from employers’
organisations; and 10 representatives from employees’ organisations. General assembly
members hold office for six years and may be reappointed. In line with its mandate and
structure, IMSS can be represented along three lines of service: collection, insurance and
services (Figure 4).

Figure 4. IMSS’ lines of service
Mission
As an independent fiscal entity
to ensure transparency of
information and the effective
collection of contributions

Collection

Affiliation and colection

Mission
Mission
Manage financial contributions
and resources to ensure benefits
in kind and in cash.

Insurance
• Health risk management
• Labor risks management
• Pension management
• Social benefits management

Promote comprehensively the health
of the population through:
preventive services, medical services,
day-cares and economic and social
benefits.
Services
• Medicl services
• Day-care services
• Vacation and sport centers
• Teaters and training centers

Source: IMSS.

With total revenues representing almost 2% of Mexico’s GDP, IMSS is the second largest
collector of government revenue after the Tax Revenue Administration Service (Servicio de
Administración Tributaria). Furthermore, it pays eight times more medical premiums than
all private insurers combined. It has the largest medical and social security infrastructure
in the country, with around 400 000 employees. In 2010, it provided medical and social
services through:
• 35 local entities (delegaciones) in charge of first- and second-level medical units;
• 25 High Specialty Medical Units (Unidades Médicas de Alta Especialidad, UMAEs): hospitals
equipped with high technology and the maximum therapeutic and diagnostic services;
• 1 510 Family Medicine Units (Unidad de Medicina Familiar);
• 262 general hospitals;
• 1 459 day-care centres;
• 135 discount stores; and
• 74 facilities for recreation and culture. (IMSS, 2010)
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In a typical day, IMSS provides close to 470 000 medical consultations, cares for
approximately 195 000 children in day-care centres and attends 1 225 childbirths (Table 2).

Table 2. Daily operation: service provision dynamics
(January-August 2011)
Indicators

Average number

IMSS user population

54 004 000

Population assigned to a Family Medicine Unit

38 401 332

Medical services
Total medical consultations, including:

469 441

Family medicine consultations

325 828

Specialty consultations

76 339

Dental consultations

18 468

Emergency care

48 805

Hospital discharges

5 442

Patient days

26 520

Surgical interventions

4 076

Childbirths attended

1 225

Clinical tests

720 442

Radio-diagnostic studies

53 045

Other services
Pensions paid at the close of the month

2 874 511

Children attending day-care centres

195 457

Average number of daily movements for collection and afﬁliation services

300 000

Source: IMSS.

IMSS is currently facing difficult financial challenges. The Mexican population is
experiencing a demographic and epidemiological transition that implies a large and
changing demand for medical services with associated increases in complexity and
cost. IMSS is also facing a gap between the available infrastructure and its operating
requirements; the number of beds available per 1 000 IMSS insured users declined from
1.85 in 1980 to 0.83 in 2006. That year however, the situation began to improve. According
to standardised international indicators on health care capacity and infrastructure IMSS
current installed capacity is insufficient for offering the quality and quantity of services
required for its approximately 54 million users (Table 3).

Table 3. IMSS infrastructure for the provision of medical and social benefits (2010)
Medical infrastructure
Hospital beds
Operating rooms

32 182
1 181

Pharmacies
First-level medical units

Clinical laboratories

539

Second-level medical units

Delivery rooms

439

Third-level medical units
Doctor’s ofﬁces

728
1 510
262
25

Blood banks

40

15 240

Theatres

74

Discount stores

143

Vacation centres

4

15

Day-care centres

1 459

Other infrastructure

Social beneﬁt centres
Funeral centres

135

Source: IMSS (2011), “The Mexican Institute of Social Security: Evolution, Challenges and Perspectives”.
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IMSS public procurement represents 4%
of all public sector procurement
A large part of IMSS’ public procurement is geographically decentralised, with several
units located within UMAEs and local entities. IMSS’ total procurement spending represents
4% of Mexico’s public procurement and 13% of all IMSS spending. As indicated in Figure 5,
goods represent the highest share in terms of number and value of IMSS procurement
contracts.

Figure 5. Size and value of IMSS’ procurement for goods, services and public works
(2008-2010)
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Source: IMSS.

The IMSS procurement function must respond to a wide variety of needs, its main
purchases being medicine (with a monthly demand of 12 million prescriptions) and
medical supplies (Table 4). The procurement of medical services has recently become more
important, organization as IMSS is not able to cover some of them through its existing
capacity (e.g. haemodialysis, domiciliary supply of oxygen, blood banks and laboratories
services). To face this challenge, IMSS is working on a strategy which involves exchanging
medical services with other public health institutions (Seguro Popular, ISSSTE) in order to
reduce its dependence on private suppliers and obtain better prices.

Table 4. Main goods and services procured by IMSS (2010)
Categories of goods
Pharmaceutical

% of total value
of procured goods
52

Categories of services

% of total value
of procured services

Energy and water

10
27

Dairy

1

Community nursery neighbourhood
scheme

Vaccines

6

Information technology, hardware,
software and bands

11

Conservation

18

Subrogated medical services

10

Integrated services

20

Treatment, laboratory and
radiological items

10

Orthotics and prosthetics

2

Oxygen

5

Other

8

Security

4

Fuel for vehicles

4

Leases

1

Other
Total

100

Total

9
100

Source: IMSS.
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IMSS’ largest procurement value is carried out
through public tendering, yet the use of
uncompetitive procedures is increasing
The Mexican procurement legal framework gives preference for contracts to be
awarded through public biddings in order to obtain the best conditions in terms of price,
quality, financing, and timing. Restricted invitation (of at least three suppliers) and direct
award may also be used for some pre-established exceptions to public tendering. In recent
years, however, the number of contracts awarded with limited or no competition has
grown, both in number and value (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Value and number of goods and services contracts
by type of procedures used (%), 2008-2010

Number of contracts
77.4%

Value of contracts
22.2%

2008

17.4%

82.5%
Restricted invitation
Direct award

55.9%

43.4%

52.1%

100%

47.0%

50%

27.2%

2009

33.1%

2010

0%

72.6%

0%

Public bidding

66.2%

50%

100%

Source: IMSS.
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Recent Achievements of the IMSS
Procurement Function
Key Achievements

•
•

Recent centralisation efforts have achieved a variety of benefits
Streamlined and innovative procurement processes have created savings of USD 2.8 billion
since 2007

•
•

The IMSS’ new online procurement portal enhances accountability and transparency.
IMSS is taking action to fight bid rigging in public procurement

Recent centralisation efforts have achieved
a variety of benefits

At an organisational level, IMSS is reaching a good balance between centralisation
and decentralisation
Key strategic decisions and strategies related to the procurement function, such as
the dissemination of procurement policies and procedures as well as initiatives such as
standardising and consolidating requirements, are principally managed at the central level
(Table 5).

Table 5. Division of procurement activities by level of centralisation
Procurement
activities and
decisions
Contracts

Consolidation and
standardisation

Central level

Central support to decentralised
activities

Sole contracts (contratos
únicos)

Policies are dictated from the central
ofﬁce

Contract for central
requirements

Standardised processes

Assessment and decisions
on consolidation and
standardisation

Budget allocation
IT systems (e.g. SAI and PREI)

Decentralised level (local entities
and UMAEs)
Contracts for decentralised
requirements not subject to sole
contracts (contratos únicos)

Access, operate and analyse
standardised systems
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Table 5. Division of procurement activities by level of centralisation (cont.)
Procurement
activities and
decisions

Central support to decentralised
activities

Central level

Market research

For contracts at central level

Provision of market research information
and tools through the Internet

Needs assessment

Co-ordination or pooling of
homogeneous needs

Regulation and
standardisation of
processes

Interpretation and application of laws and regulations

Decentralised level (local entities
and UMAEs)
For contracts at decentralised level
(with central ofﬁce support)

Development of reference prices
Needs forecasting, veriﬁcation and limited
pooling

Needs identiﬁcation and reﬁnement
Operate and execute the instructions

Formulation of internal regulations, processes and procedures
Operating policies
Training and human resources development

Source: IMSS.

A great number of similar and complex requirements existed previously in various
dispersed units. Recognising this, IMSS identified the need for a certain level of centralisation
in order to efficiently manage their procurement. On a similar note, products and services
have been subject to consolidation efforts at various levels (regional and central) and
different approaches throughout the administration in order to benefit from economies
of scale and the market power of the organisation (Table 6).

Table 6. Types of contractual instruments used by IMSS

Local entities or UMAEs

Central level (also referred as centralised
procurement)

Procurement
level

Scope of the
requirement

Requirement by
central level

Consolidated
requirement (central
level, local entities and
UMAEs)

Legal
instrument

Contract(s)
central level

Manager

Central level

Source of ﬁnancing*

Examples of goods and/or services

Central level

-Virtual private network
-Software
-Consulting services
-Vaccines
-Mobile phones for central-level ofﬁcials

Contract by
local entities/
UMAEs

Local entities/
UMAEs

Local entities/ UMAEs

-Integral services
-Medical equipment
-Hospital clothing
-Contractual clothing
-Cleaning material
-Airline tickets

Sole contract

Local entities/UMAEs
(CCA** signs contract
in representation of
contract managers)

Local entities/ UMAEs
(CCA allocates a budget
to each contract for its
payment)

-Drugs
-Healing material

Local entities/ UMAEs

-Perishable food
-Endoprostheses and osteosynthesis
material
-Medicines and healing material with
regional purchasing authorisation
-Maintenance of land transport

Local entities/UMAEs

-Perishable food (Project of regional
consolidation)
-Medicines and healing material with
regional purchasing authorisation

Requirement by local
entities/ UMAEs

Contract or
request by local
entities/ UMAEs

Requirement
consolidated by
several local entities/
UMAEs

Contract or
request by each
local entities/
UMAEs

Local entities/UMAEs

Local entities/UMAEs

Notes: *Local entities’/UMAEs’ payments are made by the central office with financial resources previously allocated to each local
entity or UMAE. **CCA: Co-ordination of Supply Control at the central office.
Source: IMSS.
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As a result of recent centralisation efforts, more than half of the value of all contracts
are now issued by central units (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Value of contracts by level of decentralisation
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Note: Data for 2011 through September.
Source: IMSS.

One of the most important consolidation efforts resides in sole contracts (contratos
únicos), which have been implemented since 2008 to centralise the purchase of medicine
and maintain stocks. The associated objectives were to lower the price of medicine,
improve the overall efficiency of the system and increase the institutional response to
health needs. IMSS’ efforts have focused on reducing their prices to alter the situation that
existed in 2005, when Mexico’s pharmaceutical prices were the highest amongst a sample
of 12 countries (OECD, 2011c).

Centralisation efforts have brought significant benefits to IMSS
IMSS has shown a strong commitment with the structuring of a procurement cycle in
a highly decentralised organisation. This has resulted in positive procurement outcomes,
including:
• Lower prices for goods through increased competition and longer production runs
(IMSS can centralise smaller requests from regional areas grouping them together
in one order, enabling them to achieve the minimum order amounts of potential
suppliers, thereby expanding supply options).
• Concentrated efforts and expertise in a central procurement body with a greater
strategic priority in the IMSS hierarchy – making it easier for a “centre of excellence”
in procurement to be developed and eventually deliver higher quality procurement
policy outcomes.
• Obligatory standardised characteristics of goods and services.
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• Strategies to prevent collusion and bid-rigging in procurement and engaging in
common actions with the Federal Commission on Competition (Comisión Federal de
Competencia, CFC).
• A more streamlined, consistent and transparent procurement function, which in
turn, improves accessibility to potential suppliers, control and audit bodies, and
procurement function users.

Streamlined and innovative procurement
processes have created savings of USD 2.8 billion
since 2007

IMSS has achieved savings through streamlined and innovative procurement
processes
In order to achieve savings for its operations and provide better services in an
increasingly difficult financial situation, IMSS has recently embarked on several initiatives,
including streamlining procurement processes. As a result of these efforts, IMSS states
having achieved savings of USD 2 838 million between 2007 and 2010 (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Efficiency gains in the procurement of medication and therapeutic goods
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Value of therapeutic goods procured other than medicines
2 500

Value of medicines procured
Cumulative gains

2 000

1 500

1 528

1 000
702
500
245
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Note: millions USD, base reference 2006
Source: IMSS (2011).

These savings essentially resulted from centralising the purchase of therapeutic
goods, establishing maximum reference pricing and enhancing the use of reverse auctions.
Table 7 provides details on savings achieved by IMSS since 2009 through reverse auctions.
Similarly, joint purchasing by all Mexican public health stakeholders (including IMSS) of
patent medicines resulted in a total savings of USD 86.4 million in 2010.
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Table 7. IMSS estimated savings from reverse auctions (millions USD)
Year

Category

Contract value

Estimated savings

% of estimated savings

2009

Medicines

605.6

64.9

10.7

Medicines
Health material

185.3

4.7

2.5

Mammography

3.6

0.9

27.4

2010

Vehicles

4.4

0.2

3.2

2011

Medicines

41.9

2.4

5.8

Total

840.7

73.0

8.8

Note: The specific content of each category may change from one year to the other.
Source: IMSS.

The IMSS’ new online procurement portal
enhances accountability and transparency

IMSS has developed an innovative online portal which provides a comprehensive
picture of its procurement process
In 2011, IMSS created a new online portal with the intention of enhancing public
accountability and transparency and improving the understanding of IMSS expenditures
(Figure 9). The IMSS portal includes a database which sorts and provides specific information
(e.g. price paid and quantity procured) based on the type of acquisition, service or public
work. It also includes procurement planning and solicitation documents, as well as other
relevant information. Information concerning suppliers, such as the value of contracts and
non-performance, will also be available in the future.

Figure 9. Snapshot of the IMSS Transparency in Acquisitions portal

Source: IMSS, http://compras.imss.gob.mx.
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In addition to providing important information to suppliers and the wider public, the
portal functions as a knowledge tool for internal stakeholders such as local entities and
hospitals. Its intention is to provide them with useful information, such as reference prices
and past procurement conditions, in order to enhance the efficiency of the process and
increase competition. Future plans include the live transmission of key stages of the bidding
process as well as the possibility for any citizen to subscribe and receive automatic email
alerts on public procurement. The goal is to strengthen the use of social media networks
in connection with the IMSS portal in order to share relevant information on its overall
procurement process, such as information on savings achieved.
IMSS is taking action to fight bid rigging in
public procurement

In an effort to prevent and fight suppliers’ collusion, IMSS is co-operating with the
Mexican Competition Authority and the OECD
Since 2000, IMSS has been co-operating with the CFC in investigations into possible
bid-rigging practices occurring in its tenders. IMSS provided access to its database of
tenders and general assistance. These investigations resulted in fines against various firms,
including six pharmaceutical companies (as well as several individuals who had acted
on behalf of such companies) in January 2010 for a total of USD 12 million, the maximum
amount allowed by the competition law at that time.
In January 2011, IMSS signed a memorandum of understanding with the OECD
and the CFC to step up its fight against bid rigging,1 namely by agreeing to adopt and
implement the OECD Competition Committee’s “Guidelines for Fighting Bid Rigging in
Public Procurement”.2 In addition, in the beginning of May 2011, the OECD, together with
staff from the CFC, organised a training course for over 200 IMSS procurement officials
based at the central level, Mexico local entities and UMAEs throughout the country. IMSS
is also co-operating with the Mexican Institute for Competitiveness (Instituto Mexicano para
la Competitividad, IMCO) in order to evaluate the implementation and impact of the OECD
recommendations concerning the fight against bid rigging in public procurement.
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Overview of Key Findings and
Recommendations of the Review
1. ORGANISATIONAL PROCUREMENT STRATEGY AND PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
Key Issues

•

IMSS lacks a well-documented procurement strategy communicated throughout the
organisation

•

Insufficient procurement data are available in IMSS, strongly compromising various
strategic management activities

•

The actual performance of the procurement function in IMSS is not monitored

Developing and communicating
an organisational procurement strategy

IMSS lacks a well-documented procurement strategy communicated throughout
the organisation
Despite efforts to reform procurement in the last two years, IMSS’ procurement function
is generally not recognised as a strategic instrument that contributes to the organisation’s
key objectives. Rather, it is perceived as an administrative task to the service of other
internal areas. Furthermore, procurement is considered as an administrative function
where compliance with the law is the main driver for procurement decisions rather than
performance. Little emphasis or attention is given to strategic activities, potentially
preventing greater benefits for the organisation. For example, the applicable procurement
legislation requires market research to be undertaken prior to any call for tender.
Notwithstanding the recent creation of the Market Research Division at the central level,
market research is still performed primarily as an administrative task to be rapidly
complied with, rather than as a strategic activity, especially in the decentralised units.
This results in a limited understanding of the importance of the procurement function as
well as in insufficient capacity within the organisation.
This is partly attributable to the absence of an explicit, clear and comprehensive
procurement strategy, clearly communicated to all stakeholders within the organisation.
Although IMSS’ overall strategic vision is established in the Work Plan 2009-2012 and one
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of the 11 working fronts of that strategy is specific to spending efficiency and transparency,
the Administration and Evaluation of Local Entities Directorate (DAED), office responsible
for IMSS’ procurement, does not have a procurement strategy which provides the function’s
vision, associated objectives and desired outcomes. As such, its goals are under-defined and
not clearly understood throughout IMSS. This impedes IMSS’ geographically decentralised
procurement units to work in a coherent and cohesive manner, leading to conflicting
priorities within the organisation and reducing the efficiency of existing processes.
Specific strategic initiatives in procurement have been developed in isolation in certain
parts of the organisation, without taking advantage of relevant information available in
other parts of the organisation (e.g. knowledge and lessons learnt on associated risks,
benefits, challenges, etc.). This lack of organisational cohesion can lead to undesirable effects
and conflicts with other priorities within IMSS. For example, the central consolidation
strategies to pool the requirements for some types of goods and services organisationwide have resulted in significant savings. However, by failing to consider all specificities
of some decentralised units, they also resulted in high levels of poor performance from
suppliers and even non-delivery.

Box 1. A strategic procurement scheme
Strategic procurement is a widespread methodology that allows better needs understanding
and improves strategy definition to cope with these needs. The following scheme summarises
a seven step approach to strategic procurement.
1: Demand analysis
-Category analysis
-Business objectives
-Base line procurement process
restrictions

2: Market analysis

6: Implementation
-Action plan
-Follow up
-Outcomes assessment

5: Suppliers selection
-RFx
-Callter proposals
-Awarding
-Contracting

-Suppliers identification
-Supppliers analysis

3: Stratgy definition
-Category position-strategicmatrix
-Market approach
-Strategy definition

4: Validation
-Stakeholders management
-Change management

7: Vendors management
-Vendors assessment
-Vendors inegration
-Vendors development
Source: ChileCompra.

The development of any organisational procurement strategy should include extensive
consultations with a large range of stakeholders (procurement units, internal control units,
user areas, senior management, suppliers, etc.). To maximise the pertinence and benefits
of such a strategy, it should be based on the following elements:
• Establishing a long-term vision for the procurement function that is aligned and
consistent with the overall organisational vision and strategic objectives.
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• Assessing the current context of its procurement function, identifying divergences
between the various units and opportunities for improvement.
• Taking into account existing constraints and identifying clear priorities, which should
then be further disaggregated into clear objectives against which time-defined targets
are established. And,
• Developing and implementing associated initiatives, considering potential collaboration
with other Mexican entities that have similar priorities and objectives.
General recommendations: In order to improve the cohesion of activities and initiatives within
its procurement function and emphasise its strategic role in achieving the organisation’s objectives,
IMSS, through the DAED, could consider:
• Pursuant to extensive consultations and assessment of the current context, on the basis of the
current elements on procurement present in the Work Plan 2009-2012, developing at a senior level
an organisation-wide procurement strategy based on ongoing improvements, to be communicated
throughout the organisation (and potentially to suppliers).
• As part of that strategy, introducing a formal risk management policy, as well as the Internal
Control Handbook introduced by the Ministry of Public Administration (Secretaría de la
Función Pública, SFP) in 2010.
• Ensuring that implemented initiatives are aligned with the organisational procurement strategy
and continuously monitoring their progress through appropriate performance indicators. And,
• Regularly adjusting the procurement strategy and initiatives to reflect evolving constraints,
challenges, circumstances and priorities of the organisation.

Ensuring appropriate collection and assessment
of procurement data

Procurement data in IMSS is insufficient, strongly compromising various strategic
management activities
While various procurement data and statistics are collected by IMSS procurement
units, there is no systematic or common data collection strategy. The current lack of
capacity to rapidly and accurately consolidate data into organisational-wide statistics
and reports is a significant shortfall, preventing IMSS from adequately addressing various
strategic elements such as its procurement strategy, internal control, and performance
monitoring and management.
The lack of adequate data prevents an accurate assessment of the procurement system
as a whole and potential opportunities for improving it. For example, IMSS data (Figure 6)
indicate a large number of small-value contracts being issued on a direct award basis. This
reliance on low-value contracts may result in significant administrative costs and efforts
being allocated to the issuance and management of a large number of minor contracts.
This prevents the use of resources for higher value activities, such as strategic planning
and the development of more advanced procurement strategies. There is a possibility that
this large number of direct award contracts is legitimate (for example, due to intellectual
property rights) and issued under efficient processes and contractual vehicles (Bolsa Unica
de Ofertas – BUO system, framework agreements, etc.). Furthermore, the limited data
available is often inaccurate. There are significant discrepancies within the data, which
are used only in a restricted manner. There is no regular reporting and assessment of key
procurement statistics.
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The lack of reliable data is partly attributable to the incompatibility of various
systems, most importantly between IMSS’ Institutional Supply System (Sistema de Abasto
Institucional, SAI), used throughout the entire procurement cycle for goods and services,
and its Institutional Resources Planning (Planeación de Recursos Institucionales, PREI), the
platform used to manage budget and accounting information. Similarly, the SAI is not
integrated within the Mexican federal procurement management information system
(Compranet) and no common interface exists between the two (information is currently
uploaded through an excel file). This has produced discrepancies between the SFP and
IMSS data (Figure 10). Moreover, the IMSS online portal – under which calls for proposals,
tenders and contracts are published – is not integrated into Compranet either, which also
complicates the process such as having to upload the same information twice.
This lack of integration and compatibility results in the need for repetitive manual
data entry in different systems, including extracting and consolidating data for reporting
purposes, which leads to errors and discrepancies. Discrepancies defeat the overall
purpose of developing a digitised environment to support procurement processes that
are more efficient and agile and that create a system where accurate consolidated data for
management and planning purposes are available in real time.

Figure 10. Comparison of data available from SPF and IMSS breakdown
of contracts awarded by type of procedure (value)
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IMSS Figures
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Source: IMSS and SFP (2011).

Efforts are underway to transfer most procurement-related SAI modules to the PREI
by the end of 2012, establishing an integrated back office for procurement, budget and
information processes and information. Such migration is planned to be carried out by
areas and phases in order to ensure that the correct capacities are in place (e.g. necessary
staff training).
General recommendations: In order to improve the efficiency, timeliness, accuracy, consolidation
and reporting of procurement data in support of strategic management activities, IMSS could consider:
• Following careful planning and risk management to ensure the smooth and rapid implementation
of the new procurement modules in the PREI and the transfer of existing data from the SAI,
including the development of a common communication strategy and training within IMSS.
• Identifying procurement data to be collected throughout the organisation for various strategic,
operational and legal purposes, including the regular collection and assessment of standard
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statistics and reports to enable evidenced-based management and planning of the procurement
function. And,
• Until the migration to PREI is completed, implementing a short-term strategy for the collection
and validation of key procurement data required for the development and implementation of
important strategies and initiatives (including the organisational procurement strategy).

Better tracking and assessment of the
performance of the procurement function

The actual performance of the procurement function in IMSS is not being monitored
Identifying opportunities for improvement and establishing strategic priorities and
objectives in a procurement function requires a clear understanding and assessment of
its actual performance. However, such an analysis is currently not available in IMSS as
there are no organisation-wide indicators. While there are some indicators which measure
the effectiveness of the procurement function, they are not consistently used and applied
among the different units. Similarly, the various handbooks issued by the SFP (including the
Internal Control Handbook) propose performance indicators, but they focus on measuring the
implementation of the handbooks rather than on the real performance of the procurement
function. Finally, the ad hoc indicators that are available in a few areas are reported to be
underused in assessing performance. No clearly defined reward or penalty system exists
to reflect actual performance.
In order to develop a strategic procurement function with clear objectives that is
focused on continuous improvement, the Administration Directorate of IMSS needs to
identify clear organisation-wide priorities and targets and to regularly assess the progress
of all procurement units through specific key performance indicators (KPIs). In order to
ensure their full integration in ongoing procurement activities, priorities and targets should
transpose to all levels of the procurement function, down to the employees for whom
they would be part of the annual evaluation and to main suppliers subject to performance
strategy.
In implementing such a system, IMSS could benefit from studying the review and
performance monitoring activities undertaken in various countries. One example of
these monitoring activities is Ontario’s, Canada, committee of 12 health care supply chain
specialists who provided recommendations on supply chain performance measurement
at Ontario hospitals. Amongst others, the committee identified 20 pertinent performance
metrics (Table 8) and defined associated objectives, rationale and proposed benefits for
each one, together with formulas, targets, associated variables and potential data sources,
related metrics and predicted implementation challenges.
Considering the lack of data available across the organisation, a performance
management monitoring system may be initiated in stages. For example, the first round
of evaluations could be limited to a few key metrics and a limited number of procurement
units. Other metrics and units could be gradually introduced as required data become
available. To ensure assessment of the performance of the entire procurement function,
it is crucial that a clear timeframe be established and complied with for integrating these
other metrics and units.
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Table 8. Procurement performance metrics in the government of Ontario
(Canada)’s health care system
Areas and goals

Performance metrics

Processes organisation: control the plan-topay process and use of leading practices

Metric 1.1. Percentage of active items under contract
Metric 1.2. Purchasing response time

Financial: reduce operating and purchasing
costs of the supply chain

Metric 2.1. Average cost to issue a purchase order
Metric 2.2. Inventory turnover in one month
Metric 2.3. Operating costs as a percentage of expenditures

Transaction and technology: reduce
the transactional burden and improve
information

Metric 3.1. Number of purchase orders in one month
Metric 3.2. Percentage of rush purchase orders
Metric 3.3. Number of purchase orders placed per full-time equivalent in one
month
Metric 3.4. Average lines per purchase order
Metric 3.5. Average number of purchase orders placed to top ten suppliers in
one month
Metric 3.6. Percentage of invoices with purchase orders
Metric 3.7. Percentage of invoice matches
Metric 3.8. Percentage of low dollar value purchase orders

Customers: improve service delivery through
comprehensive understanding of patient and
clinician needs

Metric 4.1. Stock-outs at unit levels
Metric 4.2. Fill rates for untis
Metric 4.3. Percentage of items activated in the master ﬁle in one month
Metric 4.4. Percentage of items inactivated in the master ﬁle in one month

Suppliers: leverage supplier expertise and
resources to drive better supply chain
outcomes

Metric 5.1. Percentage of invoices paid within due date
Metric 5.2. Supplier performance

People: invest in employees to improve their
contribution and help make supply chain a
profession of choice.

Metric 6.1. Voluntary turnover

Source: Adapted from OntarioBuys (2009), “Performance Measurement: Phase II: User Guide”, BPS Supply Chain
Secretariat, Treasury Board Office, Ontario.

General recommendations: In order to improve the management of its procurement function and
allow ongoing improvements, IMSS through the DAED could consider:
• Implementing a performance monitoring and management system that allows for the regular
assessment of all procurement units against common elements and promoting continuous
improvement of the procurement function.
• As part of the performance monitoring and management system, creating KPIs and targets for
each priority established in the organisational procurement strategy and cascading them down
to all levels, down to the employees.
• Due to the current data constraints experienced in IMSS, implementing the performance
monitoring and management system in stages, starting with a pilot including the indicators and
units for which data is available and gradually enlarging its scope to all identified indicators and
all procurement units. And.
• Communicating the results of the procurement function against the KPIs and targets to the
procurement units, senior management and client areas to increase awareness of its strategic
role and value added to the organisation.
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2. HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

Key Issues

•

cient and
effective procurement function

•

IMSS’ current lack of strategic management and planning of its human resources negatively
ciency and satisfaction of its workforce

Creating a specific procurement profession

Knowledge and capability deficiencies hinder the development of an efficient
For the procurement function to be strategic, professionals need to possess a wide
set of skills and competencies, including negotiation, project and risk management skills.
While IMSS has made significant efforts to improve and manage the supply chain (including
procurement), not much attention has been paid to purchasing professionals per se.
Although the IMSS procurement team demonstrates a high level of commitment
and professionalism, they come from very different backgrounds and there is currently a
significant knowledge, competency and capacity gap. This is evident in various key activities
associated with the procurement process, such as market research, the development of
requirement definitions, use of flexible evaluation approaches, complex procurement, use
of Compranet, and supplier and contract management.
Similarly, IMSS procurement managers need to develop or reinforce skills, such as:
i)
strategic planning skills (project scoping, goal setting and execution); iii)
skills (presentation, public speaking, listening and writing); iv)
research and sourcing analysis); and v)
a business case).
While no significant formal knowledge development initiatives were in place in
IMSS in the past, there is evidence of recent efforts to train procurement officials. For
example, agreement has been reached with the National Institute for Public Administration
(Instituto Nacional de Administración Pública) for the delivery of specialised training on public
procurement. Nonetheless, basic training has not yet been systematically delivered to all
employees. The INAP training is only available to middle managers and not to operational
staff. The underlying intent is that the acquired knowledge will be disseminated down,
but this does not appear to be taking place. Although there are public employees with
significant experience, training is essentially provided by external agents, disregarding
accumulated internal knowledge. Furthermore, training is more theory-oriented, with no
practical elements.
Training needs are especially high in the decentralised units (local entities and
UMAEs), partly because salaries are not high enough to attract sufficiently talented
people. It is reported that, to some extent, audits carried out by the internal control organs
represent a significant learning vehicle for the procurement staff of local entities and
UMAEs.
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The Administration Directorate of IMSS, through the office of Coordination of
Acquisitions of Goods and Contract of Services (CABCS), could assume a larger role in
enhancing the procurement function in the local entities and UMAEs. These units would
continue conducting their own procurement activities, but technical advice and training
provided by the central offices would be at their disposition.
Building on the existing job profiles to create a complete competency framework
for procurement practitioners and leaders would be a step forward to assessing the
skills needed and to identify training gaps, setting the basis for the development of the
procurement profession in IMSS (Box 2).

Box 2. Job profiling as a tool for enhancing the procurement profession
Job profiling is a way of combining a statement about what is expected from a job with
a view of what the job holder must bring in terms of skills, experience, behaviour and other
attributes needed to do the job well. Whereas traditional job descriptions tend to be treated as
stand-alone items, job profiles lend themselves to integration with other elements of human
resource management and with broader organisational and management imperatives.
Job profiling should not be seen as a stand-alone tool. A job profile, by stating the
accountabilities and key results for the job, provides the basis for setting performance
objectives and determining how performance outcomes should be measured. Job profiles also
provide a basis for analysing what skills, behaviour and other attributes are needed to do a job
effectively and this can be expressed in terms of competencies. It is important, however, to
make linkages between these key aspects of human resource management (HRM).
Job profiles can also contribute to other aspects of human resource management. For
example:

•

Job profiles, particularly when used in conjunction with competency frameworks, can
provide a framework for assessing employee development and training needs, designing
development and training programmes, and targeting the training budget.

•

They can be used as part of career management and succession planning, used to map
out possible career paths and provide employees with a clear view of the requirements for
different jobs.

•

They can be used to assist workforce planning, enabling the organisation to form a view of
changing skill needs.

•

If an organisation develops a set of generic job profiles, these can support mobility and
flexibility in staffing, particularly if they are available online with tools that make them
easy for managers to use.

•

Job profiles can link to performance management, by setting out the key results expected
of jobs and helping employees to see what competencies are required to perform well.
Conversely, information developed in the context of implementing a performance
management system can also be useful in developing job profiles.

Source: OECD (2008), “Note on job profiling”, OECD, Paris.

The competency framework should recognise, as it does for example in Chile (Box 3),
not only the need to ensure common knowledge throughout the procurement function in
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all regions, but also for specific expertise in particular units. This would set the basis for
the development of the procurement profession in IMSS. Finally, formal certification of
procurement officials would be a way to provide career opportunities for staff and facilitate
the professionalisation of the procurement function.

Box 3. Training and certification in Chile’s acquisition workforce
The Chilean acquisition workforce is composed of 13 000 officials scattered throughout
the territory. They need ongoing training which is delivered as follows:

•

The first level corresponds to a basic mandatory training designed for new procurement
officials. It includes an induction to public procurement regulation and to the use of IT
procurement systems. This training is provided via e-learning.

•

The second level includes workshops covering primary topics such as calls for tenders,
non-competitive procurement, framework agreements, and contract management. There
is a high demand to participate in this workshop as it helps participants prepare for the
certification test.

•

The certification test is mandatory for every civil servant with a login and password in the
procurement system. This certification evaluates basic knowledge and skills. Contracting
officials must recertificate every two years. Contracting officials cannot procure without
having proper clearance through this certification process.

•

The third level corresponds to advanced training courses, which involve more complex
topics and target specific audiences. This level has less scope than the previous ones.

Source: ChileCompra.

General recommendations: IMSS could consider:
• Building a stronger competency framework and job profiling for various procurement practitioners
and managers and using it to assess the skills needed to perform the job as well as to identify
training gaps.
• Based on these frameworks and assessments, providing more systematic training to all members
of the procurement function, using available infrastructure for long-distance learning to support
regional units and initially focusing on the most critical training gaps identified. And,
• Certifying procurement officials to reduce turnover, providing career opportunities and facilitating
the professionalisation of the procurement function.

Ensuring a procurement career

IMSS’ current lack of strategic management and planning of its human resources
negatively impacts the level of capacity, efficiency and satisfaction of its workforce
IMSS through its Personnel Unit does not have clear strategic vision or planning of
its human resources in the procurement area. The workforce is established on the basis
of workloads and the existence of senior management positions and therefore potentially
does not meet the needs of its mission. Furthermore, there is no evidence of in-depth
co-operation between the HRM unit and procurement departments to define a strategy to
acquire the competencies needed. At this time, the Personnel unit of IMSS primarily has
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an administrative focus, managing payroll and conducting selection tests to candidates
proposed by each administrative unit.
High workloads, inadequate replacement ratios and the absence of administrative staff
result in procurement officials working up to 70 hours per week, which has an impact on
performance and job satisfaction. However, before increasing the size of the workforce, an
assessment should be carried out to determine the extent to which this results from an
insufficient number of employees and/or from a lack of efficiency (insufficient capacities,
inefficient processes, etc.).
A heavy workload and the need to respond quickly to the needs of units for goods
and services may sometimes lead to inaccuracies and ineffective management of the
procurement process, of human and financial resources. The procurement function is
perceived by employees as a “high-risk position” due to the greater possibility of being
subject to observations and sanctions following audits. These factors, as well as the
increased competitive pressure, the dangers of being made redundant, and the salary
freezes or cuts, result in a high level of stress in the units.
Moreover, the current appointment process in IMSS’ central procurement units, local
entities and UMAEs hinders career opportunities and development. There is still evidence
that the recruitment and selection of staff – in particular procurement staff – is carried out
in a discretionary manner, jeopardising the principle of merit. Candidates are proposed
or selected by the administrative unit where the job vacancy is located. The recruitment
process is entirely conducted by each administrative area with little involvement of the
Personnel Unit. Furthermore, competitive competitions or examinations are only carried
out for operational positions, not for middle and senior management positions.
Potentially due to the above factors, there is a lot of turn-over in the procurement
function in IMSS: one to four years for operational staff and one year for middle managers.
This leads to: i) increases in workloads for remaining staff; ii) the hiring of inexperienced
temporary staff; and iii) loss of institutional knowledge and memory.
Also, employee performance is not measured or systematically managed in IMSS.
Employees do not have clear goals and it is difficult to assess the impacts of training delivered.
Adopting staff performance management frameworks focused on key results aligned with
the organisational priorities and performance targets would allow the procurement function
to be oriented towards long-term objectives and not on a daily needs. It would also assist
in the identification of competencies required to perform well. To reach full benefits, it is
essential that this system not only be used to assess performance results, but also that
regular feedback be provided to employees and actions taken to address shortcomings.
The experience of OECD member countries suggests that in order to enhance IMSS’
procurement capacity , it should engage in strategic workforce planning based on a strategic
vision and high-quality information, strengthening the procurement unit’s capacities and
making procurement managers accountable for the strategic management of their teams.
Doing so would contribute to:
1. spreading a common understanding of IMSS’ vision;
2. contributing to raising awareness of the demographics and current and future skill
and competency gaps within the organisation;
3. anticipating possible future developments and maintaining a structured and
representative workforce of appropriate size, able to meet the changing needs of
government organisations in a cost-efficient manner; and
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4. allowing more efficient and effective use of the workforce, preparing for restructuring,
reducing or expanding the procurement workforce.
Such workforce planning should position IMSS a number of years into the future to
strengthen the procurement unit’s capacities, ensure the adequacy of the workforce to
meet the mission of the organisation, and plan in terms of numbers and costs.
General recommendations: In addition to providing training as discussed above, IMSS through the
DAED could consider the following actions to improve its human resource planning and management
activities, and increase the adequacy (in number and capacity) of its procurement workforce:
• Engaging in strategic workforce planning to address identified gaps (workforce level and
distribution, capabilities and training, efficiencies, facilities) and thereby strengthen the
procurement unit’s capacity to play a strategic role in the organisation and to meet its current
and future needs.
• Setting performance objectives and implementing staff performance management frameworks in
all aspects of human resource management (job profiling, recruitment, ongoing evaluation, etc.)
in order to better orient the procurement function towards the long-term objectives and priorities
of the organisation.
• Providing a more relevant and strategic role to the Personnel Unit, for example by entrusting it to
carry out the recruitment and selection processes in order to enhance credibility and sophistication.
Outsourcing some recruitment activities to external firms when internal capabilities or resources
are insufficient or to increase the integrity of the process. And,
• Opening vacant managerial positions for competition to send a message on fairness and merit
and open the possibilities for people with a lot of experience in procurement to move in the
hierarchical structure.

3. PROCUREMENT STRATEGIES FOR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
Key Issues

•

Specific procurement strategies developed to meet particular requirements do not take
into account all relevant information and risks

•
•
•

Flexible evaluation approaches (such as points and percentages) are underused in IMSS.
IMSS’ selection method is overly focused on the lowest acquisition price
IMSS’ management of its stock and orders process does not maximise the benefits of the
procurement function

Ensuring all relevant information and risks are
considered in the pre-tendering phase

Specific procurement strategies developed to meet particular requirements
do not take into consideration all relevant information and risks
The development of a strong procurement strategy for a specific requirement requires
careful assessment of the various prevailing specificities and risks associated with the
product or service, its potential suppliers and particular market sector. Failure to do so can
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have a negative impact, such as reducing the ability of the organisation to obtain the best
solution under the best conditions as well as reducing efficiency (for example, through an
unsuccessful solicitation process).
Currently, IMSS does not systematically take all pertinent information into account in
the development of its procurement strategy. As discussed earlier, part of this challenge
resides in a lack of market intelligence resulting from limited awareness of its benefits and
insufficient capacity within the organisation, both on the time available to perform that
activity and on the level of resources and knowledge. However, even information that is
available is often not assessed, partly due to inadequate planning or unreasonable client
expectations resulting in insufficient time being given to the procurement unit to properly
consider all pertinent information. In order to facilitate planning, the DAED recently
established a timeframe to clarify the time required and allocated to each stage of the
procurement process (Table 9). This will help to ensure that sufficient time is available for
procurement officials to collect and adequately consider all pertinent information in the
development of the procurement strategy.
Another cause is a lack of communication and incomplete knowledge transfer. IMSS
communications almost exclusively only follow formal procedures and a rigid top-down
approach. As an example, it was suggested that in the process of centralising some
categories of requirements, the transfer of responsibility from the regions was entirely
dictated by the centre with little or no co-ordination or knowledge transfer from the
regional areas, resulting in a significant level of market intelligence, experience and lessons
learnt not being taking into consideration.

Table 9. IMSS procurement process timeframe
Stage

Procurement process

Timeframe (weeks)

Stage 1

Requirement validation

2

Stage 2

Market research

5

Stage 3

Procurement strategy

2

Stage 4

Pre-solicitation process

3

Stage 5

Solicitation process

6

Stage 6

Contract signature

Total

4
22

Source: IMSS.

Moreover, as stated earlier, IMSS’ recent efforts to centralise part of the procurement
requirements have resulted in benefits and savings to the organisation. This is in line with
the experience of other countries (Box 4).
Yet, centralisation and consolidation strategies may have also had negative impacts
on IMSS local entities. For example, failure to implement consolidated contracts or delays
in doing so have left decentralised units without contractual coverage for a period of time,
requiring them to obtain medicines on an urgent basis under unfavourable conditions.
However, the risks of such adverse impacts could be easily identified and addressed in
the procurement strategy, for example by including additional contingency time in the
solicitation process and maintaining coverage of existing contractual vehicles for a longer
period of time.
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Box 4. Centralisation of healthcare services in the United States
In the United States, the Marketplace@Novation purchasing alliance is one example of
centralisation of healthcare services leading to increased procurement effectiveness
through structural centralisation and economies of scale. This alliance includes over
2 500 healthcare organisations across the United States with the combined purchasing
power of USD 25 billion annually and has e-sourcing agreements with over 500 suppliers
of medical, laboratory and safety equipment, capital equipment and services.
A study (Derek et al., 2008) of 31 hospitals suggested that each hospital saved
USD 12 million annually by joining the alliance. Similarly, a 2008 study (Burns and Lee)
found that purchasing alliances in the United States succeeded in reducing health care
costs by lowering product prices, particularly for commodity and pharmaceutical items,
as well as by lowering transaction costs through commonly negotiated contracts. Little
evidence was found that such consolidations resulted in excluding new innovative firms
from the marketplace or in a restriction of hospital access to desired products. However,
there was evidence suggesting that alliances are less successful in providing other
important services to hospitals and in mediating the purchase of expensive physician
preferred items.

Source: Derek, Walker and Rowlinson (2008); Burns and Lee (2008).

Furthermore, new procurement policies are disseminated top-down through e-mails
or meetings, and some guidance on their application is available online. However, many
decentralised units indicated that support from the centre is insufficient, including how
it relates to developing procurement strategies and addressing difficulties in applying the
policies.
Finally, there is little horizontal communication between the different regional areas
of the organisation. Procurement units each develop their own experience and knowledge.
Significant synergy and efficiency could be achieved through knowledge transfer. However,
these opportunities are generally lost in IMSS, little formal processes or forums exist for
the exchange of procurement information and experiences between procurement units,
and little knowledge is pooled and co-ordinated at the central level for dissemination to
decentralised areas. As such, most of the procurement units work in isolation from each
other and do not benefit from experience and expertise developed in other parts of the
organisation.
The DAED recently created a function in the central area to collect and consolidate
good practices related to procurement. While this initiative is commendable, at this
initial stage, the associated activities only take place on an informal and ad hoc basis,
only being undertaken when a problem or “red flag” is identified, and the results are not
communicated across the organisation.
General recommendations: In order to ensure that all pertinent information is collected and used
in the development of the procurement strategy for a specific requirement, IMSS through the DAED
could consider:
• Improving its resources (e.g. time, tools, specialised units) and capacity in market research, as
well as promoting its strategic importance.
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• Increasing communication channels across the organisation in order to facilitate the collection
and transfer of information and knowledge, such as past experiences and lessons learnt. This
can be achieved amongst others through:
– The development of commodity experts specialised in key groups of products and services,
who provide support to activities associated with them.
– Formalising the research function and identifying good procurement practices throughout IMSS
and in other procurement organisations, and communicating the results to all procurement
units (for example on the internal website).
– Creating a function in the central area which specifically provides guidance to decentralised
units for applying policies and developing strategies. And,
– Creating central and regional “procurement operational platforms” as forums for procurement
units to exchange information and discuss difficulties and experiences in various procurement
activities. These committees could act as an interface between the units and the central area,
facilitating while streamlining vertical communication. And,
• Strictly enforcing the established procurement timeframes to ensure that sufficient time is
available for procurement officials to collect and adequately consider all pertinent information
in the development of the procurement strategy.

Using a larger range of selection and evaluation
criteria increases value for money

Flexible evaluation approaches (such as points and percentages)
are underused in IMSS
Blindly applying a single procurement strategy to all requirements is not a good
practice and can prohibit the organisation from obtaining the best solution under the best
conditions, result in a loss of efficiency, and various other risks. Instead, a specific strategy
should be developed for each requirement taking each one’s specificities into consideration.
The current procurement law for goods and services (LAASSP) indicates a clear
preference for the points and percentages (puntos y porcentajes) and cost-benefit approaches,
requiring them for requirements involving highly specialised technology or technical
innovation and calling for specific points to be awarded in support of complementary policies
(e.g. to small and medium enterprises and to firms employing handicapped persons). The
recent revision to the LAASSP regulations further requires written justification whenever
the mandatory criteria/lowest bid approach (evaluación binaria) is used. While the binary
approach ensures that minimum requirements are met and facilitates the evaluation
process, it does not allow characteristics to be taken into consideration that, while not
mandatory, provide better value for the organisation. More flexible evaluation approaches
(such as points and percentages) not only allow this, but also better mitigate or eliminate
specific risks at all stages of the procurement process (both pre- and post-award) and
balance conflicting objectives.
IMSS currently bases its procurement strategies almost exclusively on the use of the
mandatory requirements. The points and percentage approach in decentralised units
is reported as being close to (if not entirely) inexistent while central units use it almost
exclusively for the acquisition of integral services. Furthermore, while the law allows its use
under reversed auctions, IMSS has never benefited from such possibility, notwithstanding
its significant use of that procurement process. During interviews, many IMSS stakeholders
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demonstrated a willingness to increase the use of that approach, but indicated an inability
to do so due to a lack of training and experience.
General recommendations: In order to better manage risks and balance conflicting objectives for
some non-standard requirements, IMSS could consider:
• Promoting an increased reliance on the points and percentages evaluation and selection approach
by requiring that each procurement strategy address the pertinence of its use to favour nonmandatory characteristics of the goods and services or of the suppliers. And,
• Gradually building the associated experience and expertise by initially providing training and
implementing its use on a reduced level (potentially some consolidated requirements at the central
level) and progressively expanding it to other products and procurement units.

IMSS’ selection method is overly focused on the lowest acquisition price
On the same note, IMSS’ selection method is almost exclusively based on lowest
prices, including for large consolidated contracts. This is very different from practices in
many OECD member countries. Recent research on the centralised purchasing systems in
the European Union indicated that they almost never establish their framework contracts
based on lowest prices (OECD, 2011d).
As mentioned previously, IMSS’ recent initiatives to reduce the price of various
pharmaceutical and medical products have resulted in significant savings. However, this
focus on the lowest price has also resulted in undesirable effects, such as a reduction
in the quality of the good or service received as well as failure by suppliers to deliver in
accordance with the terms of the contract. Also, in situations where IMSS represents a
very important buyer of a market segment, due care must be taken that unconsidered
reliance on consolidation to achieve savings does not result in the exit of some suppliers,
and therefore in a reduction of the organisation’s supply base.
While these adverse impacts can be mitigated through specific strategies and adequate
performance management practices, they will remain significant if an unbalanced priority
is put on prices. IMSS’ emphasis on the lowest price can be expected to increase in the
future. The organisation has officially announced its intention to increase the use of
reversed auctions to all applicable purchases for which the laws and the market allow it.3 As
such, identifying risks and management techniques will be essential in the development of
future strategies to ensure that savings do not compromise other objectives or operations.
Similarly, IMSS should be careful of false savings, i.e. reductions in procurement prices
that are more than outweighed by cost increases in operation, disposal and implementation
(training, facility reconfiguration, replacement of associated consumables, etc.). For some
requirements, it may therefore be pertinent to consider a full life-cycle cost approach
(including associated implementation costs) as part of the strategy development. This
process could be facilitated and repetitive assessments avoided through the development
of general guidelines for identifying the products for which this approach should be
considered, cost elements to be considered, the methodology to calculate the life-cycle
cost, etc. Similarly, preference should be given to long-term contracts for products whose
replacement results in significant costs or disruption to the operations.
Another example of price rigidity creating inefficiencies and difficulties in the
procurement process is the imposition of centrally established “reference prices” to regional
units. An output of the market research required for all public biddings is the establishment
of reference prices used to reject unacceptably high financial proposals. At this time, many
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such reference prices are established at the central level based on large centralised contracts
and their use by decentralised units is mandatory. However, the requirements of these units
reflect very different conditions (lower quantities, different delivery conditions in location
and time, etc.). These reference prices can be too low to consistently secure supply and result
in difficulties or incapacity in implementing required contracts.
General recommendations: In order to obtain the best value for the organisation, IMSS could
consider:
• Ensuring that strategies focusing on the lowest cost do not result in significant adverse impacts
to the organisation (reduction of the supply base, low quality or certainty of services impacting
operations, etc.) or in false savings (various cost elements outweighing the savings achieved).
• Amongst others, determining best value on a more holistic basis for appropriate requirements,
considering not only the acquisition price but other implementation and life-cycle cost elements.
Developing associated guidelines would facilitate such practice.
• Addressing the current limitations of the reference prices either by developing regional ones that
better reflect their specifications and conditions, or by no longer using them as formal thresholds
but rather as a starting point for determining unacceptable prices.
• Promoting the use of long-term contracts for goods subject to high replacement or implementation
costs. And,
• Considering the use of best overall value in conjunction with the points and percentage approach
as a way to mitigate specific risks or achieve particular benefits not available under the
mandatory criteria and lowest price approaches.

Changing stock management for higher
procurement efficiency and benefits

IMSS’ management of its stock and orders process does not maximise the benefits
of the procurement function
The starting point of any procurement strategy should always be to determine if an
acquisition is really necessary or whether the need can be satisfied internally, i.e. through
existing in-house capabilities and resources or through goods in excess quantities available
in another part of IMSS. IMSS could also consider promoting one local entity’s commendable
practice for handling some emergency requirements through stock transfers from other
units rather than issuing small stand-alone contracts with unfavourable conditions. The
use of emergency contracts could then be limited to cases where such a transfer is not
possible in a cost-effective manner or would prevent the providing unit from meeting its
obligations.
Also, the current replenishment process for some goods sometimes results in suboptimal orders. As an example, three levels of stock exist for medicines (minimal, optimal
and maximal). Replenishment orders are automatically issued when the optimal level is
reached in order to replenish the stock to the maximal level. Each warehouse has different
inventory levels and issues their replenishment orders in isolation. As a result, some of
the resulting orders are for small quantities, reducing their efficiency and increasing the
risk of the supplier not delivering. To the extent it does not prevent any unit from meeting
its obligations, IMSS should endeavour to ensure that the quantity required under each
replenishment order is sufficiently high to be cost effective for the organisation while
allowing appropriate returns to the suppliers. This could be achieved, amongst others, by:
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1. Decreasing the optimal stock level or increasing the maximal level at the local entities
level so that the quantity ordered (the difference between these two levels) is cost
effective. While this may result in some products reaching the end of their life before
being consumed, some suppliers may agree to exchange such unused quantities at no
cost in return for less, but higher quantity, orders. And,
2. By consolidating the replenishment of some or all units in close proximity into combined
larger orders at the regional level, therefore reducing the number of deliveries required
which is more profitable to the supplier. Due diligence should, however, take place to
ensure that all local entities maintain adequate stock between deliveries, potentially
requiring transfers between units.
General recommendations: In order to increase value for the organisation and reduce the occurrence
of non-delivery, IMSS could consider:
• When a requirement is established, determining if it can be met internally through existing inhouse capabilities and resources or excess quantities in another part of IMSS. Similarly, meeting
urgent requirements through transfers from other units whenever it is feasible to do so in a cost
effective manner and without compromising the operation of these units. And,
• Modifying replenishment order practices of some products to ensure that there is a sufficient
quantity ordered to provide value for money for IMSS while reducing the risks of non-delivery
by the supplier.

4. RELATIONSHIP WITH AND MANAGEMENT OF SUPPLIERS

Key Issues

•
•
•
•

IMSS currently does not benefit from the use of verbal debriefing to bidders
IMSS could improve its interaction with the marketplace
Some requirement definitions and solicitation documents lack clarity or balance
A significant number of proposals are not evaluated in accordance with the issued
solicitation documentation

•

Under some key contracts, suppliers perform poorly, partly due to the limited use of
available recourses

•

Implementation of appropriate supply strategies and supplier performance management
programmes could also improve the quality of services received

Making the relationship with suppliers more
efficient and dynamic
IMSS currently does not benefit from the use of verbal debriefing to bidders
Verbal debriefing is a recognised good practice used in many OECD member countries
to engage with the market and expand the supply base for public procurement (Box 5).
However, IMSS procurement units currently only adhere to the law’s minimum requirement
and provide feedback to bidders solely through a written declaration of the elements of
non-compliance.
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If adequately performed, verbal debriefing can provide valuable benefits to suppliers and
buying organisations. It provides guidance to bidders on how to improve the quality of
their offers, therefore increasing their chances of doing business with the public sector,
and provides reassurance on the adequacy and legitimacy of the procurement process. It
permits the buying organisation to obtain significant market intelligence as well as gives
it the possibility to identify ways to improve subsequent bids.
The approach for using verbal debriefing must adequately balance the benefits against
the associated efforts and costs. As such, a preference may be given to providing the
verbal debriefing by telephone for standard and simple requirements, unless a face-toface meeting is specifically requested by the bidder. Furthermore, it is advisable that a
pre-established and constant debriefing structure be used, ensuring that the debriefing
is based on the principles of fairness and transparency and that the discussion is solely
limited to the bidder’s proposal and the current solicitation process (it should be formally
forbidden to reveal information about other submissions or suppliers).

Box 5. Debriefing in the United Kingdom
Regulations require departments to debrief candidates in contracts exceeding European
thresholds in the United Kingdom. The United Kingdom also strongly recommends debriefing
in contracts below thresholds, such responsibility being incumbent on the contracting agency
or public organisation.
Debriefing discussions – either face-to-face, over the telephone or by videoconference –
are held within 15 days maximum following the award of the contract. Sessions are chaired by
senior procurement personnel who have been involved in the procurement.
The topics for discussions during the debriefing depend mainly on the nature of the
procurement. However, the session follows a predefined structure. First, after introductions
are made, the procurement selection and evaluation process is explained openly. The second
stage concentrates on the strengths and weaknesses of the supplier‘s bid. After the discussion,
the suppliers are asked to describe their views on the process and raise any further concerns
or questions. More importantly, at all stages it remains forbidden to reveal information about
other submissions. Following the debriefing, a note of the meeting is made for the record.
An important result of an effective debriefing is that it reduces the likelihood of a legal
challenge because it proves to suppliers that the process has been carried out correctly and
according to rules of procurement and probity. Although the causality between the introduction
of detailed debriefing and legal reviews cannot be proven, a sharp decrease in the number of
reviews was observed in the United Kingdom between 1995 and 2005 (from approximately
3 000 to 1 200).

Source: OECD (2007), Integrity in Public Procurement. Good Practice from A to Z, OECD Publishing, Paris, http://dx.doi.
org/10.1787/9789264027510-en.

General recommendation: IMSS could consider offering verbal debriefings to bidders in the formal
communication providing solicitation results and developing clear guidelines to provide a clear and
structured framework for verbal debriefing.
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IMSS could improve its interaction with the marketplace
IMSS and the market need to interact in order for the organisation to gather associated
intelligence (e.g. available products and services, characteristics of the various market
segments) and to identify the suppliers’ main areas of concerns or difficulties. Similarly,
interaction increases the supplier’s understanding of IMSS’ public procurement process
and framework and facilitates their participation in the procurement process.
In order to preserve the efficiency and integrity of the procurement system, it is crucial
that such dialogue be structured and based on the principles of fairness and transparency.
It is therefore of the upmost importance to ensure that the dialogue does not unfairly
inf luence the outcome of the procurement decision-making process, for example by
guiding the procurement units to set procurement specifications in line with a supplier‘s
competitive advantages. Similarly, IMSS must monitor information exchanges and ensure
that such an exchange does not facilitate collusion between suppliers.
In this regard, positive progress has been made through the Mixed Consultative
Supply Commission (Comisión Consultiva Mixta de Abastecimiento). Since 2009, meetings
have been held with major Mexican associations and chambers of relevant industries
to discuss IMSS’ procurement activities and processes. This has resulted in improving
communication, the procurement process and associated documentation, and in increasing
transparency. However, industry representatives have reported that these meetings have
not reached their full potential in terms of benefits. Furthermore, formal mechanisms
(e.g. surveys) have yet to be put in place by IMSS to directly gather information from
current and potential suppliers regarding their perceptions of the procurement process
(e.g. transparency, fairness and efficiency) and their main difficulties in participating in
the process. Additional training could also be provided to actual and potential suppliers.
As an example, some suppliers are not at ease with the use of the BUO system, the internal
IMSS e-procurement system used by the local entities.
General recommendations: In order to improve IMSS’ interaction with the marketplace and
increase the mutual understanding and level of information, IMSS could consider:
• Reinforcing existing forums (such as the current meetings with associations and chambers of
relevant industries) and developing new ones, ensuring they are structured and based on the
principles of fairness and transparency without running a risk of collusion or of unfairly biasing
the outcomes of the procurement decision-making process.
• Ensuring the participation of current and potential suppliers to IMSS in regular surveys to assess
their general perception of the fairness, transparency and efficiency of IMSS’ procurement process
and to identify potential areas of improvement that could facilitate their participation. And,
• Providing required training and capacity building opportunities to suppliers (e.g. the use of the
BUO system).

Increasing clarity and certainty in the solicitation
process

Some requirement definitions and solicitation documents lack clarity or balance
Clarity in solicitation documents is crucial for an effective and fair process and adequate
contractor performance under the resulting contract(s). Some statements of requirement
issued by IMSS, such as for cleaning services, are too restrictive or overly specified. This
limits suppliers’ participation and their possibility of providing valid solutions, which
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reduces the level of competition and the associated benefits. Furthermore, this can stifle
innovation and bias the procurement cycle, reducing its integrity if the intent is to favour
a particular supplier. The use of performance requirements (i.e. describing the needs
and functionalities to be met) rather than the specification requirements (i.e. describing
the goods to be purchased) could be a valid alternative, increasing the range of solutions
proposed and therefore increasing the level of competition.
The description of other IMSS requirements is reported to be unclear or underspecified.
Only a very generic description is provided. Also, solicitation documents significantly differ
from one procurement unit to the other, or even within the same unit, notwithstanding
that adequate templates exist. The resulting confusion creates inefficiencies and delays in
the procurement process due to the need to clarify, change the requirement or amend the
documentation, for example at clarification meetings. It also hinders supplier participation,
thus reducing the level of competition. There is also an increased risk of interpretation
disagreements and disputes during the performance of the contract, damaging the
relationship with suppliers, as well as an increased risk of receiving and paying for
goods and/or services that do not meet the needs of the organisation due, for example, to
incompatibility with existing equipment.
These issues can be partly explained by deficiencies in the procurement units at central
level that relate to market research capacities. Substantial information asymmetries exist
between the organisation and the market, leaving internal stakeholders unaware of all of
the available solutions and conditions. Currently, IMSS market research is often performed
as an administrative task rather than as a strategic activity. This is particularly the case
for decentralised units, who have reported the market research activity to be burdensome
and time-consuming. Decentralised units also identified a lack of expertise in the area
of market research and indicated insufficient training on the methodology and systems
to be used. Furthermore, little sharing of expertise takes place across the different levels
and areas of the organisation.
General recommendations: In order to increase the balance and clarity of requirement definitions
and solicitation documents – thereby improving the efficiency, integrity and level of competition of
the procurement process – IMSS could consider:
• Increasing market research expertise and capabilities through in-house and external training
and the creation of associated tools (e.g. templates, methodology, checklists, regularly updated
market research on commodities most commonly procured) to be available to all stakeholders
(i.e. user areas, procurement units, etc.).
• Increasing co-operation between the different areas of IMSS that conduct market research,
particularly by developing a more systematic market research framework to provide guidance,
updated and user-friendly information, as well as tools. As an example, there could be increased
co-operation and support from the central market research unit to the decentralised units and
increased outsourcing of associated activities, all the while ensuring appropriate knowledge
transfer to the organisation.
• Undertaking open, structured and transparent dialogue with the marketplace to increase IMSS’
awareness of potential solutions to its needs and of product obsolescence, due care being taken
that such communication does not bias procurement decision-making outcomes.
• Implementing a formal quality system to assess the adequacy, clarity and restrictiveness of
requirement definitions and solicitation documents. As a minimum, this quality system could
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consist of – depending on the nature, complexity and risks of the requirement – a formal review
process undertaken by a procurement officer, an independent commodity expert or a committee.
• Inviting social observers (e.g. chambers or industrial associations, as well as higher education
institutions or professional institutes) to participate in the development or review of requirement
definitions and solicitation documents – in line with good practices used in other Mexican federal
entities. And.
• Enforcing better use of and adherence with available solicitation templates.

A significant number of proposals are not evaluated in accordance with the issued
solicitation documentation
Bid evaluation has been identified as a particularly vulnerable step of the procurement
process in IMSS. It is essential that all evaluation criteria be directly linked to the
requirement, be as objective as possible and not favour a particular supplier. Furthermore,
these criteria, as well as other requirements for compliance, must be clearly identified in
the solicitation documentation and the evaluation must entirely adhere to them (other
elements not being considered). Doing so is critical to ensure clarity, preserve the integrity
of the process and maintain suppliers’ trust.
The applicable Mexican procurement laws provide a mechanism by which participants
in a public tenders may file a claim against the organisation regarding the procurement
(“bid protest”, inconformidades) and obtain remedies that are relevant to correcting identified
irregularities, such as the cancellation of the entire process, or invalidation and revision of
a specific act. IMSS currently has the highest number of such bid protests (inconformidades)
in the Mexican federal administration, with 1 732 over the period 2007 to 2010. This
represents 14.3% of all its procurement processes, well above the average of 3.8% in the
federal administration (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Share of bid protests over the number of procurement procedures
of selected entities of the Mexican federal administration (2007-2010)
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Source: Secretaría de la Función Pública (2011), “Quinto de Informe de Labores”.

Most of these bid protests relate to the evaluation of proposals received and selection
of the winning bidder, with approximately 75% of them specifically relating to the award
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stage ( fallo). Over the period, 35% of all bid protests submitted were dismissed without
analysing their merits due to procedural deficiencies in the bid protest. Fifty per cent
of the remaining bid protests were declared valid; there is strong evidence of a number
of evaluation and selection process not being held in accordance with the criteria and
requirements specified in the applicable solicitation. Examples of such non-compliance are:
• bidders being disqualified based on unspecified requirements in solicitation
documents;
• contracts being awarded to bidders who do not meet all compliance requirements; and,
• contracts being awarded to suppliers although other compliant offers represented
a better value in accordance with the selection method identified in the solicitation
documents.
Such occurrences significantly compromise the integrity of the procurement system
and prevent the organisation from meeting its needs under the best conditions. They also
create legal risks for the organisation as well as a risk of reducing its supply base, as suppliers
may refrain from submitting a proposal under a system that they perceive as “fixed”.
General recommendations: In order to increase the fairness and integrity of its evaluation process
and reduce the number of associated bid protests, IMSS could consider:
• Creating a formal review process – as a minimum by procurement units – to ensure that all bid
evaluations strictly adhere to solicitation documentation criteria and mandatory requirements
only.
• Requiring all technical evaluators to sign an “evaluation code of conduct”, which clearly spells out
their obligations, the evaluation process to be followed and the criteria to be considered. And,
• Requiring that a single evaluation report be signed by all evaluators and identify, for each offer,
the evaluation results against the solicitation documents’ criteria and mandatory requirements.

Taking action to improve suppliers’ performance
under IMSS contracts

Under some key contracts, suppliers perform poorly, partly due to the limited use
of available recourses
No matter how well planned and written, a contract will only benefit the issuing
organisation if the supplier fulfils its contractual obligations. Poor performance by suppliers
affects an organisation’s ability to provide high-quality services to the population and
increases the workload of its supply function. Poor performance appears to be particularly
present in IMSS’ centralised medicine contracts. In some regions, up to 30% of deliveries
do not take place. This situation partly results from the low quantity of medicine required
by these units and the high focus on awarding these contracts to the lowest bidder.
Currently, IMSS does not appear to have a supplier management strategy other than
the established legal framework, which is essentially based on a punitive and reactive
approach. Under it, the recourse available to IMSS is limited to imposing penalties for late
delivery, a pre-established deduction for non-compliance, retention of a portion of the
performance guarantee provided by the supplier at the onset of the contract, cancellation
of a portion or totality of the requirement and termination of the contract (potentially
leading to the debarment of suppliers for a period of three months to five years by the
Ministry of Public Administration).
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While very few statistics are available from IMSS on this subject, it does not appear
to consistently use these recourses. As an example, pre-established deduction provisions
are not used within the organisation and conventional penalties are often not applied,
especially if the delay does not result in a negative impact to its operations. Furthermore,
the current limit to the conventional penalties does not appear sufficiently high enough
to modify the behaviour of some suppliers and induce them to meet the totality of their
obligations. Similarly, IMSS demonstrates little use of the more stringent recourses. This
may be due to the requirement remaining valid, deliveries of most products taking place and
because the termination of the contract creates the risk of debarment of the supplier and
therefore of further reducing the supply base. As an example, only 17 contracts from 9
suppliers were terminated for non-compliance by the central area over the period 2009 to
2010, a portion of the performance guarantee having been retained under only two of them.
Such low and inconsistent use by the central procurement units, local entities and
UMAEs of the available recourses significantly reduces the role recourse can play in
incentivising contractors to meet their obligations. Furthermore, concerns have been raised
that some bidders take this into consideration in their bid strategy, reducing their price in
order to be awarded the contract while not intending to meet the portion of the highest
costing requirements.
General recommendations: In order to increase the role played by contractual recourses in
incentivising contractors to meet their obligations and thereby increasing suppliers’ performance,
IMSS could consider:
• Using the available recourse of pre-established deductions as an additional disincentive for
inadequate performance and an effective mechanism for transferring a portion of the resulting
damages to the contractors. And,
• Consistently and entirely enforcing the recourse available in order to maintain the role they play
in incentivising contractors to meet their obligations. Implementation of this recommendation
will require the DAED to collect and assess data on delays or non-compliance as well as the
associated use (or non-use) of recourse.

Implementation of appropriate supply strategies and supplier performance
management programmes could also improve the quality of services received
In addition to reinforcing the use of such recourse, other avenues are available to
IMSS to reduce the occurrence and impact of suppliers’ unsatisfactory performance. One
is establishing procurement strategies that better take into account all pertinent elements
and specificities of the requirements and mitigate the associated risks. As an example,
the difficulties in securing the delivery of specific medicines in some regions could be
addressed through one or a combination of the following alternatives to the current
centralised contracts:
• Implementing consolidated regional contracts rather than a national one, amongst
other things to reduce the incentive for bidders to provide one low price to a large
contract without intending to cover all of the regional requirements.
• Allowing different prices among regions, to reflect different delivery conditions.
• Consolidating the order of IMSS entities in problematic regions in order to reach some
minimum order quantities and increase the cost effectiveness for suppliers to meet
the requirements. And,
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• Having “standby suppliers” in place to obtain urgently required medicines in case of
non-delivery by the main supplier.
Another avenue available to IMSS is the implementation of tailored suppliers’
performance monitoring and management programmes assessing suppliers’ performance
against developed key performance indicators (KPIs) addressing the specificities and risks
of each requirement (Box 6).

Box 6. Establishing good key performance indicators
Good KPIs must possess some fundamental qualities to fully benefit the organisation and
the suppliers, and be:

•

Relevant, i.e. linked to key objectives of the organisation (critical outcomes or risks to be
avoided) rather than to process.

•

Clear, i.e. spelled-out in the contractual document and as simple as possible to ensure
common understanding by the buying organisation and the supplier.

•

Measurable and objective, i.e. expressed in pre-determined measures and formulas,
and based on simple data that can be gathered in a cost-effective manner and without
subjectivity.

•
•

Achievable, i.e. realistic and within the control of the supplier.
Limited, i.e. as few as required to achieve the objectives while minimising their
disadvantages (costs, efforts and risk of dispute) on both entities. To the extent possible,
the use of information and documentation already available under the contract
management process should be promoted rather than requiring the collection of
additional data or documentation.

•

Timed, i.e. include specific timeframes for completion.
Procurement KPIs can be established for any of the organisation’s important objectives.

While a wide variety of subjects can be considered, the following ones may be appropriate in
the context of IMSS (the list is not exhaustive):

•

Delivery: i.e. whether the supplier delivers on time, delivers the correct items and
quantities, provides accurate documentation and information, responds to emergency
delivery requirements, etc.

•
•

Pricing: competitiveness, price stability, volume or other discounts, etc.
Customer service: number of product shortages due to the supplier, training provided on
equipment and products, warranty services, administrative efficiency (including order
acknowledgement and accurate invoice), accuracy of performance data and reports
provided by the suppliers, etc. And,

•

Product: meets specifications (percentage of rejection/defect), reliability/durability under
usage, packaging, quality and availability of documentations and technical manuals, etc.
Finally, not all KPIs have to be monitored on the same frequency, the majority potentially

being assessed on a monthly basis, but some others only quarterly or even annually.
Source: Inspired from Government of Queensland (2000), Managing and Monitoring Suppliers‘ Performance: Better
Purchasing Guide, Department of Public Works, Queensland, Australia; and KPMG, SaskPower Business Renewal
Phase 2 –Procurement Redesign and ANAO (2011), Development and Implementation of Key Performance Indicators to
Support the Outcomes and Programs Framework, Audit Report No. 5, Australian National Audit Office.
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Through regular monitoring, reporting and meetings, such an approach clarifies the
buyer’s expectations to the contractor, allowing it to continually assess his performance
and provides opportunities to identify and address emerging trends and developing
problems. Furthermore, it strengthens the working relationship and communication with
the suppliers, improving the understanding and trust and potentially increasing their
supply capability. It can also increase IMSS’ supply base by setting clear expectations and
a consistent approach to measurement across all applicable suppliers.
Furthermore, IMSS has the possibility of developing “performance score” under
contracts subject to these programmes and of using them as evaluation criteria in
subsequent solicitations associated with the same requirement. Doing so strongly increases
the incentive for high performance and mitigates the risks of suppliers with chronic
performance issues of being able to win a contract on low price alone. However, various
complexities and risks are associated with such a practice, and the development of a
strong and clear strategy based on fairness and transparency must be established prior to
undertaking it. In view of the various efforts and resources required in the development,
implementation and ongoing management of such programmes, it is highly advisable not
to implement them for all of IMSS’ requirements. Instead, they should only be considered
for requirements that are crucial to the organisation and for which securing adequate
supply has proven difficult.
General recommendations: In order to better manage and improve the supply of critical
requirements for which securing adequate supply has proven difficult, IMSS could consider:
• Developing tailored strategies considering the specificities of the requirements and the associated
market sector, and mitigating the associated risks (including of inadequate performance). And,
• Implementing programme monitoring and assessing supplier’s performance against established
indicators, potentially using the result as formal evaluation criteria in subsequent solicitations.

5. INTEGRITY AND TRANSPARENCY IN THE PROCUREMENT PROCESS
Key Issues

•

IMSS could change the organisational culture by adopting a preventive approach through a
value-based strategy combined with the existing compliance-based approach

•

Some mechanisms to report misconduct are in place in IMSS, but offer little protection to
whistle-blowers

•

IMSS could take measures to ensure the transparency of the prices and distribution of
medicines

Enhancing integrity through a value-based
strategy

IMSS could change the culture within the organisation by adopting a preventive
approach through a value-based strategy combined with the existing
compliance-based approach
Due to its complexity, the size of the financial f lows it generates and the close
interaction between the public and private sectors, public procurement is the government
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activity the most vulnerable to waste, fraud and corruption. As discussed previously,
IMSS has recently taken an effective proactive approach against bid-rigging through
collaboration with the CFC and the OECD, including building its capabilities. However, there
is no evidence of an anti-corruption programme currently being in force and participation
of procurement staff in a preventive, on-going corruption-preventive process appears to be
limited. At this time, safeguarding the integrity of the procurement process and preventing
corruption is perceived to be the responsibility of the internal control office (organ of
internal control, OIC) who must investigate and sanction such occurrences. Hence, integrity
enhancement essentially relies on a corrective approach based on sanctions.
Effectively preventing corruption is not only influenced by the controls and policies
implemented in the organisation, but also by its culture. Raising awareness of the risks
and impacts of corruption and of the need to pursue appropriate counter measures entails
a culture of prevention within the institution. Active involvement and commitment from
public servants is imperative to maintain an environment that stimulates integrity and
rejects corruption. As such, the discipline-based strategy currently present in Mexico and
in IMSS needs to be complemented with a values-based strategy (Figure 12).

Figure 12. Good governance in the pharmaceutical sector
Values-based strategy: a bottom-up approach building institutional
integrity through the promotion of moral values and ethical principles.

Discipline-based strategy: a top-down approach establishing
legislative and administrative procedures and structures to
enhance and enforce measures against corruption in the
pharmaceutical sector

Source: Adapted from World Health Organisation (2010), Good Governance for Medicines: Progress Report for 2010, WHO.

In this regard, IMSS has a code of ethics in place stating the core values of the
institution as well as the expected conduct of public servants. However, it neither provides
specific guidelines for behaviour nor assists public servants in dealing with situations of
conflict of interest, bribery or influence peddling. Similarly, there is no formal procedure
on the specific conduct that is deemed appropriate when interacting with suppliers. While
general verbal suggestions are made to public servants on avoiding close contacts with
suppliers, no specific guidelines are in place to monitor or report improper relationships.
On the other hand, since April 2011 IMSS employs the so-called Reliability System
(Sistema de Confiabilidad) to determine the high operational risk posts that may be the source
of nepotism and corruption. The introduction of this system has been a step forward in
enhancing the human resources function and assessment of candidates. It includes a
psychometric exam and interview to assess candidates’ competencies and skills, using a
points system to determine the compatibility between the post and the candidate.
General recommendations: In order to further promote integrity and fight corruption in the
procurement process, IMSS could consider:
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• Strengthening its code of ethics in order to specify guidelines and procedures to prevent unethical
or corrupt practices. Amongst others, the code could include a more detailed description of the
standards of conduct expected from procurement officials when interacting with suppliers.
• Developing specific guidelines for procurement officials to identify and manage conflict of interests
and ensure that their private interests do not improperly influence the performance of their duties
and responsibilities, including establishing mechanisms for officials to obtain advice and support
when in doubt.
• Developing an awareness-raising campaign of the risks posed by corruption in procurement
taking the particularities of the health care sector into account.
• Improving communication with personnel regarding inadequate conduct by opening new channels
of communication within the organisation as well as with the OIC (potentially through an intranet
site).
• Providing appropriate training on the importance of prevention, assisting the implementation of
an on-going process of involvement and commitment to ensure the integrity of the public function.
And,
• Engaging with the health industry and suppliers to explore ways to induce them to develop their
own integrity standards and programmes to enhance integrity in their relationship with IMSS.

Promoting an environment that stimulates
reporting of misconduct and corrupt acts

Some mechanisms to report misconduct are in place in IMSS, but offer little
protection to whistle-blowers
The risk of corruption is substantially higher in organisations where reporting
misconduct and corruption is neither encouraged nor protected. In IMSS, this is stimulated
through the use of mailboxes. However, the current legal framework and practice offer
very limited protection to whistle-blowers. The mailboxes are sometimes misused, public
servants using them to prejudice other colleagues with whom they have personal conflicts,
significantly reducing the efficiency and validity of this mechanism. Mistrust therefore
exists and no effective mechanism exists for reporting fraudulent, corrupt, or unethical
behaviour. An integrity-prone environment could be promoted in IMSS by implementing
mechanisms that encourage such reporting and assure confidentiality and protection
against retaliation.
On the other hand, irregularities of the procurement procedure are generally only
detected through audits performed by the OIC, whose conclusions may lead to sanctions
against faulty procurement officials. However, no alternate mechanisms are in place nor
red flags that allow procurement officials to rapidly detect an improper or corrupt practice
and to act promptly. By implementing the use of appropriate red flags (Box 7), IMSS could
identify the risk of corruption in procurement, encourage its prevention (e.g. training
employees to recognise pro-active identification) and mitigate the risk.
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Box 7. Potential red flags to avoid corruption during the procurement procedure
• Physical losses

• Unusual relationship with suppliers

• Manipulation of data

• Photocopied documents

• Incomplete management/audit trail

• IT-controls of audit logs disabled

• Budget overspends

• IT-login outside working hours

• Unusual invoice: e.g. format/numbers/
address/phone/ VAT number

• Vague description of goods/services to be
supplied

• Duplicate/photocopy invoice

• IT-higher than normal failed logins

• Round sum amounts invoiced

• Favored customer treatment

• Incomplete/forged/missing information

• Interest/ownership in external
organisations

• Lack of supporting records

• Non declarations of interest/gifts/
hospitality

• Unusual increases/decreases

• No process identifying risks (e.g. risk
register)

• Sequential invoice numbers over an
extended period of time

• No recognition of fraud risk in risk
identification process

• Out of the ordinary delivery instructions

• Altered, forged, missing journals

Source: The Chartered Institute of Public Finance & Accountancy (CIPFA) Better Governance Forum, 2011,
Procurement Fraud Briefing.

General recommendations: In order to promote an environment which encourages reporting
improper practices and corruption, IMSS could consider:
• Adopting practices and rules to protect whistle-blowers against retaliation while protecting public
servants from irresponsible and unethical whistle-blowing that could damage their reputations
and careers due to false allegations.
• Improving communication in order to resolve personal conflicts through appropriate channels
rather than through reporting mechanisms focusing on improper practices and corruption.
• Developing specific guidelines and tools on “red f lags” assisting procurement officials in
identifying and reporting improper activities for each stage of the procurement process. And,
• Implementing training and education on integrity and the purpose of reporting misconduct in
order to modify the organisational culture.

Ensuring transparency in the price and
distribution of medicines

IMSS could take measures to ensure the transparency of the prices
and distribution of medicines
An additional way of preventing corruption is through enhanced transparency in the
price of medicines in the organisation, including prices of patented medicines negotiated
at the whole Mexican health care sector. Doing so creates a benchmark and, by facilitating
oversight and identification of suspiciously high prices, creates a deterrent for bribes and
kickbacks inflating them in specific acquisitions.
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The exchange of information with other buying organisations further improves the
quality and efficiency of such a benchmark. However, careful assessment should take place
to determine if public disclosure of such information may facilitate collusion between
the suppliers, in which case the information should not be released outside appropriate
collaborating buying organisations. As well, comparing prices paid by IMSS with global
median prices paid for identical products is a helpful tool to assess adequate pricing and
act in consequence.
Stolen medicines are also a severe issue in IMSS. Amongst others, in 2010 there
were 222 complaints to the public prosecutor for theft of drugs, surgical instruments and
material. The Federal Superior Audit Office (Auditoría Superior de la Federación) received
several reports of shortages and illegal sale of anti-retroviral medecines.4

General recommendations: In order to fight improper activities regarding pricing and distribution
of medicines, IMSS could consider:
• Adopting a strategy to enhance transparency in the price of medicines it acquires, exploring
benchmarking those prices with other Mexican health entities such as the Ministry of Health,
ISSSTE and PEMEX; and
• Securing its distribution of medicines through batch monitoring through a unique code, which
identifies the channel of distribution and facilitates the investigation of stolen drugs. IMSS could
also make the messages printed on the drug packaging stronger, for example by using “health
sector product, not for sale. If you have paid for this item, it was stolen.”
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IV

IMSS’ Plan of Action for the Comprehensive
Improvement of IMSS’ Procurement
In order to advance in the implementation of the recommendations proposed by the
OECD review, IMSS in collaboration with the OECD identified three central themes as
immediate priorities:
1. training and professionalisation of procurement officers;
2. development of information systems and procurement data; and
3. monitoring the performance of suppliers.
The first two were selected to increase fundamental capacity within the organisation
and build solid foundations for subsequent initiatives. The third was deemed essential
to improve the quality of services received by the population and the relationship with
suppliers.
On this basis, IMSS through the DAED, established an Action Plan for the Comprehensive
Improvement of Procurement (Mejora Integral de las Compras, MIC) with actions to address
specific OECD recommendations on these three themes as well as other identified
deficiencies. This Action Plan was validated at a roundtable held in Mexico City in November
2011 with the participation of the OECD, the lead reviewer from Italy, SFP, various external
observers (Mexican Institute for Competitiveness and Transparencia Mexicana) as well as
numerous areas of IMSS (e.g. General Directorate, Human Resources, Organisation and
Quality Unit, Administration and Evaluation of Local Entities Directorate, Legal Directorate
and Directorate for Innovation and Technological Development).
The following areas of IMSS are responsible for implementing the Action Plan:
CABCS Coordination of Acquisition of Goods and Contract of Services (Coordinación
de Adquisición de Bienes y Contratación de Servicios)
CCA

Coordination of Sypply Control (Coordinación de Control del Abasto)

CGRH

Coordination of Human resources Management (Coordinación de Gestión de
Recursos Humanos)

CO

Organisation Coordination (Coordinación de Organización)

COCTI

Coordination of Technical Control of Supplies (Coordinación de Control Técnico
de Insumos)

COP

Coordination of Process Optimisation (Coordinación de Optimización de Procesos)
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CSI

Coordination of Information Systems (Coordinación de Sistemas de Información)

DAED

Administration and Evaluation of Local Entities Directorate (Dirección de
Administración y Evaluación de Delegaciones)

DJ

Legal Directorate (Dirección Jurídica)

DIDT

Directorate for Innovation and Technological Development (Dirección de
Innovación y Desarrollo Tecnológico)

UMAE

High Specialty Medical Units (Unidades Médicas de Alta Especialidad)

UA

Administration Unit (Unidad de Administración)

UOC

Organisation and Quality Unit (Unidad de Organización y Calidad)

UP

Personnel Unit (Unidad de Personal)

SFP

Ministry of Public Administration, Inter-institutional working group (Secretaría
de la Función Pública, grupo de trabajo interinstitucional)

The Head of the Personnel Unit is designated as the project leader and together with the
support from other relevant areas is responsible for the implementation of the proposals
for action relating to human resources (particularly, chapter 5 of the OECD Review). The
Head of the Administration Unit is designated project leader and together with the support
from other relevant areas is responsible for the implementation of the proposals for action
relating to suppliers (particularly, chapter 10 of the OECD Review).

Comprehensive Improvement of IMSS’ Procurement: Training
and Professionalisation of Procurement Officers
Programme to strengthen the institutional vision and the strategic position
of the procurement function
Proposal for action: Strategic planning from the staff of the Management Unit and dissemination of a common understanding on the Institute’s
vision. Furthermore, raising awareness on skills gaps within the Institute.
Actions
Develop an internal communication campaign presenting the mission, vision and achievements
of the Institute, as well as the strategic procurement programme of IMSS through magazines,
e-newsletters, posters, intranet, ﬂyers and videos. Evaluate the results and, if required, implement
further actions.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

2 January –
15 June 2012

CSI

Provide the course “Introduction to the Institutional Mission” to IMSS staff.

6-17 February 2012

Provide the course “Introduction to the Institutional Mission” to new IMSS staff.

20 February –
31 December 2012

Carry out a diagnosis, at the local entity level, of potential areas of opportunity in technical and
staff skills.

16 January –
31 May 2012

Conduct mandatory awareness workshops at the local entity level on strategic planning, detected
areas of opportunities, as well as the professionalization system of IMSS’ procurement area.

1-29 June 2012

Follow up these awareness workshops through videoconferences.

2 July –
31 December 2012

Publicise the main guidelines of the strategic planning of the Administration Unit, including its
objectives, projects and policies, as well as the professionalization system of IMSS’ procurement
area.
• send notices;
• diffuse the awareness workshops in local entities;
• Publicise the achievements.

16 March –
21 December 2012
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Status “A” (Confianza)
Proposal for action: Entrust the management of the recruitment and selection process, including the design of job proﬁles and competencies
frameworks, to the Human Resource Management (HRM) Unit in order to improve credibility and sophistication.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Develop an internal communication campaign to improve understanding of the consultant status
“A” (Confianza) and of its professionalization system through magazines, e-newsletters, posters,
intranet, ﬂyers and videos. Evaluate the results and, if required, implement further actions.

15 November –30 December
2011

CSI

Design the operating rules of the professionalization system taking into account SFP’s proposals
and recommendations based on its experience.

2 January –
30 March 2012

CGRH, SFP

2 April –
21 December 2012

CSI

Disseminate these rules across the normative bodies (órganos normativos) and local entities
through quarterly notices in magazines and e-newsletters and through quarterly emails.

Implementation of the Professionalisation System for Procurement Officers:
Selection and Recruitment of Personnel
Proposal for action: Open vacant positions for competition in order to send the right message on equity and merit.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Design a recruitment system which considers job vacancies in the procurement areas of the
Institute.
CGRH
Implement a recruitment process based on competencies and skills and considering equal
opportunities, equity and merit.

2 April –
31 May 2012

Revise and update the job proﬁles in co-ordination with the procurement areas and with SFP’s
participation.
Publish notices advertising job vacancies through IMSS website, intranet, emails, magazines,
e-newsletters and pay slips.

CGRH, SFP

1 June –
31 December 2012.

CSI

Publish the results of the stages of the recruitment processes for open vacancies through
internet, emails and intranet.
Ensure budget support to immediately ﬁll vacancies.

2 January –
31 December 2012
CGRH

Recruit consultants (honorarios) currently working for IMSS as ofﬁcial positions.

7 May –
31 August 2012

Implementation of the professionalisation system for procurement officers:
Dissemination of the importance and impact of the procurement function
and of the staff recruitment and selection mechanism
Proposal for action: Open vacant positions for competition in order to send the right message on equity and merit.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

18 June –
31 December 2012

CSI

Develop a communication campaign to raise staff’s awareness of the importance of their
activities in achieving IMSS’ objectives; to make job vacancies, job proﬁles and the recruitment
process known.
Communication of successful experiences through magazines, e-newsletters, posters, intranet,
ﬂyers and videos. Evaluate and, if required, implement further actions.
Issue communications to increase awareness of the recruitment, selection and hiring
mechanisms to increase the transparency of the processes.
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Implementation of the professionalisation system for procurement officers:
Enhancing technical skills and directives
Proposals for action: Provide systematic training to all members of the Institute’s procurement team (distance learning could be used to provide
advice and supervision to the local entities).
Certifying procurement ofﬁcials will be a way to reduce workloads, create career opportunities for the staff and contribute to the
professionalization in the Institute.
Actions

Timeframe

Redeﬁne the roles of personnel in the procurement areas at a local entity level.

Managing Unit

2 April –
15 June 2012
CGRH

Carry out a diagnosis at the local entity level of potential areas of opportunity in technical and
staff skills.
Take into account proposals and recommendations from SFP, based on its experience on the
professionalization of the procurement areas of the public administration, to enrich the local
entities’ diagnosis.
Implement the training programme for IMSS’ procurement areas.
• Update the staff on substantive themes related to procurement.
• Establish the programme for Integral Training on Management Competencies and Skills of
the procurement area which considers actions to increase productivity.
• Certify IMSS procurement agents in co-ordination with SFP to minimise risks and position
procurement as a strategic function in the organisation.
Note: The programme includes the design of training material as well as the execution,
evaluation and follow-up of each training event; taking into consideration SFP’s training
platform.
Publicise the training programme, send notices and publish the training events.

16 January –
31 May 2012
CGRH, SFP

2 April 2012 –
30 August 2013

CGRH, SFP

7 May –
20 December 2012

CSI

Implementation of the professionalisation system for procurement officers:
Raising staff awareness on job security provided by the Institute
to avoid high turnover levels
Proposal for action: Open vacant positions for competition in order to send the right message on equity and merit.
Actions
Publish monthly employees’ success stories, acknowledging their career experience and
commitment.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

2 April –
31 December 2012

CSI

Develop a communication campaign on job security.

Implementation of the professionalisation system for procurement officers:
Implementing a performance evaluation national system
Proposal for action: Develop a performance management system by which IMSS systematically involves its employees in improving organisational
effectiveness in the accomplishment of agency mission and goals.
Actions

Timeframe

Deﬁne the competencies performance model.

1-29 June 2012

Develop an automated measurement system.

6 July –
30 November 2012

Deﬁne goals and performance indicators.

CGRH
2 January –
28 February 2013

Apply the performance evaluation.
Analyse and communicate the results.

1- 29 March 2013

Provide information on the performance evaluation mechanisms. In relation to the results
further actions will be announced.
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February 2012
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Implementation of the professionalisation system for procurement officers:
Incentives and development
Proposal for action: Promotion should be based on personnel management skills, providing managers with ﬁxed-term contracts with the possibility
for renewal based on performance and capture skill sets that normally do not exist in the Institute.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Develop career planning for IMSS procurement agents, identify the knowledge and competencies
to be developed or strengthened allowing access to positions with a higher level of responsibility
and obtain the associated professional experience, while taking into account the proposals and
recommendation of SFP based on its experience.

1 June –
31 December 2012

CGRH, SFP

Publicise career planning through magazines, e-newsletters, emails, intranet, mural journal
“compras”, posters and ﬂyers.

2 January –
31 December 2013

CSI

Implementation of best practices in procurement units
Proposal for action: Building capacity in procurement areas by sharing procurement best practices and management and training of staff.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Establish national meetings and workshops, potentially virtual, to exchange best practices based
on the experience and talent of IMSS staff; revise and add elements of good practices to the SFP
portal.

CGRH, SFP
19 June –
31 December 2012

Hold seminars to exchange best practices with procurement agents of other federal entities as
well as with national and international experts.

CGRH

Publicise speciﬁc cases of national and international best practices through magazines,
e-newsletters and emails.

CSI

Enhancing co-operation between the Personnel and Administration units
Proposal for action: There is no co-operation between the Personnel Unit and the Administration Unit
Actions

Timeframe

Deﬁne the contact point and individual responsible for the helpdesk of the concerned units.
Establish work strategies that allow taking immediate joint action.
• Conduct monthly meetings to address challenges in acquisitions.

16 December 2011
16 December 2011 – 31
December 2012

• Propose plans and programmes of continuous improvement for staff development and
increase productivity through semi-annual (February and August) workshops.

Managing Unit

UP, UA

1 January–
31 December 2012

Comprehensive Improvement of IMSS’ Procurement: Development of information
systems and procurement data
BUO
Proposal for action: Establish regional reference prices
Actions
A roundtable with SFP was created in order to:
• Validate the methodology to carry out regional and local market research.
• Train the staff of the local entities/UMAES on the elaboration of market research

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Start: 24 November 2011
Duration: (120 days)

CABCS, CCA,
SFP

• The regional reference prices will be used in the new version of the BUO system and in the development of framework contracts.
This will create more transparency in procurement and the issuance of contracts associated with non-compliance and urgent
requirements.
• Market research procedures were refined under the last revision to the LAASSP.
• Actions are strengthened to reduce as much as possible the use of urgent contracting
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Proposal for action: Improve the functionality of the system in order to allow local entities to consult suppliers’ quotes for each drug
Actions

Implementation of the new version of the BUO system that allows this query.

Validation of the BUO system by SFP.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Currently in pilot in ﬁve local
entities and two UMAES
Nation-wide deployment in
January 2012

CCA, DIDT

Start: 24 November 2011 (ten
days)

CCA, DIDT, SFP

Proposal for action: Train at the local entity level to increase the efﬁcient use of the BUO system.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Distance training staff at a national level for the implementation of the new BUO system.

Start: Nation-wide deployment
in the ﬁrst half of January 2012

CCA, DIDT, UP

Train suppliers by local entities and UMAES.

Start: Nation-wide deployment
in January 2012

Local entities,
UMAES, CCA

Integration of information
Proposal for action: Integrate the information of IMSS portal with other information management systems that are not integrated with each other, i.e.
the integration of Compranet and other IMSS platforms.
Actions
A working group composed of SFP and IMSS was established to integrate the new BUO
platform.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Starting 24 November 2011
From August 2012: integration
of Compranet and the new
platform

DAED, DIDT,
SFP

• The integration of the various information systems (Compranet-BUO-SAI-PREI) will reduce the current information inconsistency,
the information varying depending on the system and the date it was extracted. With an integrated database, it will be possible to
generate precise reports for taking decisions regarding the procurement and supply areas.
Actions
Determine the information required by the different internal and external areas and obtain a
user-friendly design facilitating the exploitation of the large databases as well as the creation
and the query of reports.
• Meetings with ORACLE’s consultants to accurately identify the content to be integrated in
each system acknowledge exactly the content of each system to be integrated
• Deﬁne with exactitude the information to be captured by the systems
• Harmonize with the additional institutional requirements

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Six months after the integration
ne BUO-Compranet
From August 2012: integration
of Compranet and the new
platform

DAED, DIDT,
SFP

One of the objectives of the integration of the information system is to facilitate the consultation, generation of reports and exploitation
of the databases, an essential output for decision making.

Actions

Modiﬁcation, with the advice of SFP, of the internal processes to allow Compranet to be part of
IMSS process ﬂow.
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Timeframe

Managing Unit

Six months after the integration
ne BUO-Compranet
From August 2012: integration
of Compranet and the new
platform

DAED, DIDT,
SFP
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Compranet
Proposal for action: Modernise the site to make access to information more user friendly and satisfy user’s search needs.
Actions
IMSS will identify the speciﬁc Compranet improvements required.

Adapt IMSS’ internal process to the new version of Compranet.
Test to ensure that Compranet is integrated with IMSS’ processes.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Start: 24 November 2011
Duration: 30 days for analysis
and improvements)

CABCS, DIDT,
SFP

Start: 9 January 2012
Duration: six months

CABCS, DIDT,
SFP

Start: 9 July 2012 Duration:
six months

SFP, DIDT,
DAED

Proposal for action: Encourage the use of the different systems through awareness raising and training campaigns, including the use of advanced
digital signatures (FIEL), so that procurement can be conducted electronically.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Periodic training of personnel to improve the use of Compranet through experts and the
development of internal trainers to support local entities and UMAES.

Ongoing, particularly when
any change or improvement to
the tool

SFP, CABCS,
DIDT, UP

User training through videoconferences and tutorials.
Incentivise suppliers to increase their use of Compranet.

Ongoing, particularly when
any change or improvement to
the tool

SFP, CABCS,
DIDT, UP

Promote the necessary legal changes to allow the electronic signature of contracts through the
advanced digital signatures (FIEL).

Start: 24 November 2011
Duration: six months

SFP, CCA,
CABCS, DIDT

A working group was created to support the development of framework contracts as a clear,
transparent and integrated mechanism to address shortages.

Start: 24 November 2011
Duration: six months

SFP, CCA,
CABCS

SAI
Proposal for action: Develop a comprehensive communication strategy to prepare and reassure the users of SAI at all levels of the information
transfer to the new platform (PREI)
Actions
Implementation of the project “Supply Chain IMSS v9.1 PeopleSoft” to operate the
procurement processes in PREI-ABASTOS.
This tool, which is recognised worldwide, has already been purchased by IMSS and the “AS
IS” and “TO BE” identiﬁcation process was completed in 2011. The stage of adaptation has
started and implementation will start with the ﬁrst local entity/UMAE in the 3rd quarter of 2012
and will be completed throughout the organisation in the last quarter of 2012.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

November 2011 – December
2012

DIDT, DAED,
Autonomous
University
of Coahuila
(External
consultant)

Proposal for action: Strengthen and enhance the capacity of the existing ERP platform to support the efﬁcient running of the new functionalities once
SAI modules are transferred to the platform.
Actions
In parallel to the development and implementation of the Oracle Software, the communication
systems (bandwidth, institutional network) will be strengthened to prepare the environment of
the new system.
Similarly, new computer equipment (PCs, printers, scanners) will be acquired for UMAEs and
local entities in order have the strong systems required to support the powerful software in
place.
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Timeframe

Managing Unit

During 2012 and in parallel
with the establishment and
deployment of the system.

DIDT, DAED,
Autonomous
University
of Coahuila
(External
consultant)
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Comprehensive Improvement of IMSS’ Procurement: Monitoring suppliers’
performance
Proposal for action: Implement the performance evaluation system of suppliers with key performance indicators developed against the speciﬁcities
of each risk and need.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Weekly meetings have been held with chambers of relevant industries to exchange opinions,
seeking to improve the healthy business relationship.

In operation throughout the
year, will develop speciﬁc
agendas to advance by each
subject

CABCS, CCA

Roundtable with SFP in order to use the methodology of supplier’s performance evaluation as
a starting point.

Starts: 24 November 2011
Duration: 15 days

CABCS,
CCA,SFP

Modify internal processes to systematise the assessment of suppliers.

Starts: 5 January 2012
Duration: Three months

CABCS, CCA

Include quality performance criteria for suppliers who participate in procurement procedures
under the “points and percentages” Model.

Starts: 8 December 2012
Duration: Three months

CABCS, CCA,
COCTI

Proposal for action: Evaluate the appropriateness of implementing the use of the evaluation criteria for future recruitment.
Actions
Roundtable with SFP to determine the suitability of implementing mechanisms to establish
“barriers to entry” to suppliers with a record of repeated incompliance.
Modify internal processes to systematise the assessment of the supply.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Starts: 24 November 2011
Duration: 30 days

CABCS, CCA,
SFP, DJ

Starts; 5 January 2012
Duration: 3 months

DAED

Proposal for action: In addition to ensuring not to breach the conditions of competition for existing contracts, the process could be slightly modiﬁed
for the replacement of certain products in order to ensure that the ordered quantities are high enough to provide greater
proﬁtability by reducing the risks of non-delivery by suppliers.
Actions
Validation by each local entity and UMAE of their replenishment orders to ensure that the order
volume will be appealing to the suppliers.
Authorisations to locally purchase all year goods with low volume of consumption and/or highly
specialised.
This action eliminates 25% of low amount replacement and subsequent processes, allowing
focusing efforts on more important tasks.
Staff will be trained for purchases of low volume and amounts, with deﬁned criteria.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

From 2011 was partially put in
practice. In 2012 performance
will be evaluated

Local entities,
UMAES, CCA

From 2011 was partially put
in practice. In 2012 will be
extended

Local entities,
UMAES, CCA

Begins in December 2011

UP, CABCS,
Local entities,
UMAES, CCA

Proposal for action: Establish a process where unexpected short-term shortages may be considered, in the ﬁrst instance, the transfer of certain
amounts to other units. Emergency procurement should only occur when such transfer is possible at the lowest cost or without
risk that the unit will be unable to meet their operational needs
Actions
The new BUO platform will validate stocks in other units as well as local entity storage, before
allowing the emergent procurement to activate. The PREI-ABASTOS will eliminate some of the
problems to improve planning and decision-making.
Link the new BUO platform to Compranet to enhance transparency and to sort the
procurement originated from incompliance and emergency procurement.
A mechanism that encompasses larger penalties to suppliers who do not comply, which may
be compensation for expenses incurred, regardless of the penalties contended in the law.
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Timeframe

Managing Unit

Currently in the pilot phase
in ﬁve local entities and
two UMAEs. Nation-wide
deployment in January 2012

CC in
coordination
with DIDT

Starts: 24 November 2011
Duration: Six months

CCA, DIDT. SFP

Starts: December 2011
Duration: Three months

CABCS, CCA
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Monitoring and evaluation programme of the Comprehensive Improvement
of IMSS’ Procurement

Observation: To monitor the effectiveness of the actions taken to implement the MIC, particularly those related to raising awareness and training
Actions
Design of the follow-up and evaluation model, taking into account the proposals and suggestions
made by the Ministry of Public Administration.

Timeframe

Managing Unit

1 October –
30 November 2012

CGRH, SFP

Develop an automated follow-up and evaluation model.

3 December 2012 – 31
January 2013

Identify follow-up and evaluation goals and indicators.

3 December 2012 – 31
January 2013

Implement the follow-up and evaluation model

Present and inform ﬁndings.

CGRH

1 February –
29 March 2013
1 April –
30 April 2013

UP

Normative Update Programme of the Comprehensive Improvement of IMSS’
Procurement
Observation: Update the normative framework of the Integral Procurement Improvement Action Plan relating to human resources in order to put in
place the right normative support to implement the actions.
Actions

Timeframe

Managing Unit

Revise and analyse normative provisions.

2 July –
28 September 2012

Carry out necessary updates.

3 October –
30 November 2012

Register and publish the updated normative framework.

3 December –
31 December 2012

UOC

2 January –
28 February 2013

CSI

CGRH

Disseminate legal provisions.

Programme of Institutionalisation of Changes in Procurement Management
Observation: Ensure continuance of new modalitiesof management in acquisition areas.
Actions
Programme direction
Finalise reform to the structure of normative acquisition areas

Timeframe

Managing Unit

January – August 2012

UOC

January – February 2012

Amend the Organization Manual of normative acquisition areas

February – March 2012

Modify structures and functions of acquisition areas in local entities (Delegaciones) and UMAEs.

February – August 2012
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Notes

1

See press release “OECD to help Mexico tackle bid rigg ing for government
contracts” of 14 January 2011, available at: www.oecd.org/document/59/0,3746,en_21571361
_44315115_46888443_1_1_1_1,00.html.

2

See, the report “Fighting bid rigging in public procurement in Mexico” which
provides the OECD assessment into the current legislation and practices governing
IMSS procurement as well as actions considered by IMSS to implement the OECD
recommendations.

3

See the press release of 13 January 2011 at: www.cfc.gob.mx/images/stories/Noticias/
Comunicados2011/comunicado13-ene-2011.pdf (last accessed on 16 September 2011).

4

www.jornada.unam.mx/2011/02/24/sociedad/044n1soc.
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